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Mr. Frank Jroski
2041 Fernway Avenue
Bethlehem, PA 18018

Dear Mr. Jroski:
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Thank you for your letter regarding geothermal development
activities planned for Campbell Estate lands on the island of
Hawaii. Congressman Don Ritter has asked me to respond to your
questions about the process Campbell Estate and its geothermal
developers, True/Mid-Pacific, undertook in working with
government and the community in response to the national and
State of Hawaii energy crisis that occurred in 1974, as well as
the process by which Campbell Estate acquired the land on which
development will occur.

In 1974, our reliance on oil for the production of electrical
energy in the State was pegged at ninety-seven percent (97%).
Since then, alternative sources of energy, including biomass
production, coal, wind and solar energy, relieved that
dependency on oil by five percent (5%). Today, the State of
Hawaii is still ninety-two percent (92%) dependent on oil
imports for its source of energy.

The potential near-term alternatives remaining for energy
resource development to meet the major portion of the State's
needs include coal, nuclear energy and geothermal energy. Our
attention as well as the State's, turned to geothermal energy
as a proven, clean source of energy which has been used to
generate electricity since 1903 beginning in Italy and now
occurring in 17 countries, with 9 more geothermal energy
projects in the planning stage.

The u.s. currently leads the world in the use of geothermal
energy for generating electricity. California, a state with
very strict environmental regulations, has allowed geothermal
development to proceed to its full potential under tight
regulatory controls. About 1,700,000 kw of electrical power is
being generated in northern California while another 400,000 kw
will be on line by the end of 1989 in the Imperial Valley in
the heart of prime California farm land.

Campbell Estate's land on the island of Hawaii is located in a
natural resource area along the Kilauea east rift zone which is
the State's primary source of geothermal energy. The State has
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designat three areas along this rift zone as Geotherma
Resou e Sub zones - the only areas in which geothermal
dev opment is authorized. Geothermal activity on this Ian
u er the jurisdiction of the State Board of Land and Natura

esources (BLNR). The State's permitting and regulatory
procedures for developing geothermal resources under cur~ent

land use policy is a very rigid, scrutinized process with full
opportunity for community input. As an example of this
process, we have gone through a series of contested case
(quasi-judicial) hearings on geothermal development starting in
the early 1980's. During this process there was extensive
public input. Without the support of a large majority of the
residents of the island of Hawaii, it would not have been
possible to obtain government approvals necessary for I

development to proceed. Questions regarding native Hawaiian~
practices, the real and potential impacts of geothermal /
activities on native forests, air quality, noise levels a
other concerns have been subjected to prolonged and d iled
examination as part of government's policy to pro our
i nd beauty and native ecosystem from serio egradation •

»->
--~------We have egislature, the BLNR,

various County agencies and various community groups and
associations to respond to any concerns with geothermal
development. Our developers have submitted two Environmental
Impact Statements (EIS) which were open to public scrutiny and
which the public took an active interest in analyzing and
questioning. These documents has been accepted by government
agencies as representing the actual and potential impacts of
geothermal development on our lands and as setting forth
mitigation measures to minimize those impacts to acceptable
levels. As we have gone through this long process, we have
maintained our belief that this project serves a public purpose
- meeting our energy needs - and that we must work with
government and the local community if we are to accomplish this
purpose while recognizing community values relating, to the
environment.

In April, 1985, the Legislature adopted, unanimously, Senate
Concurrent Resolution No. 30 "REQUESTING THE BOARD OF LAND AND
NATURAL RESOURCES TO PROCEED EXPEDITIOUSLY WITH ALL REQUIRED
ACTIONS TO CONSUMMATE, IF FEASIBLE, A LAND EXCHANGE BETWEEN
CAMPBELL ESTATE LANDS AT KAHAUALE'A WITH THE ADJACENT

'*f4II.".>M
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STATE-OWNED LANDS FOR THE PURPOSE OF FACILITATING THE
DEVELOPMENT OF GEOTHERMAL RESOURCES ON THE EXCHANGED STATE
LANDS. II This resolution was prompted by a request from the
BLNR to the Campbell Estate in December, 1984, to consider
exchanging Campbell Estate lands for State lands and Wao Kele
O'Puna Natural Area Reserve lands of lesser environmental
quality than the Estate lands where geothermal development was
originally planned. Testimony before the BLNR indicated that
the Estate lands were clearly superior to the State's reserve
lands. Botanical surveys of the Wao Kele O'Puna lands
conducted by the State and the developer revealed a degraded
forest infested with the growth of numerous exotic plants and
shrubs. The Kilauea east rift zone which passes through
portions of the national park (upper area) and the Campbell
Estate lands (middle area) and other public and private lands
(lower area) cover a range of vegetative ecosystems along its
33 mile length beginning with wet forest in the upper area,
signficantly less wet forest in the middle area and little or
no wet forest in the lower area. These forests, while not
comparable to the great rainforests of the world, are carefully
controlled and maintained by the State so that development
activity involving natural resources in these areas is
extremely limited. Geothermal development is be~ng confined to
the lower and middle portions of the east rift zone. Contested
case and other public hearings provided numerous opportunities
for public information and discussion regarding both the
exchange of lands and the development of the geothermal
resource.

In 1986, the Legislature reviewed the land exchange and allowed
it to proceed. In so doing, the State gained environmentally
superior forest areas adjacent to the existing Hawaii Volcanoes
National Park, while maintaining strict control over activities
on the lands which have been transferred to the Estate. It
should be noted that the land exchange was first proposed by
community interests concerned with minimizing the environmental
impacts of geothermal activities in the Kahauale'a parcel and
adjacent portions of the national park.

In perspective, geothermal development ac t Lv i t Lesi.cu r r entLy ') ?
authorized will require approximately one percept (1%) or 270 .
acres, of the surface area of the contiguous 21~o..Q.. a~---./

the Estate's forested and wooded lands. There ar~--Str1ct State
and County land use procedures to closely regulate the type,
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location, size and impact of any geothermal development and
continous monitoring of the area to limit and control any
impacts is mandatory. Air quality, noise and other
environmental impacts are of importance to all of us who live
here, whether attributable to human or volcanic activity.

I hope that this lengthy letter helps you to understand that we
have taken very seriously our responsibility to work with
government and the community in developing our geothermal
resources. We have agreed to abide by governmental procedures,
to address concerns affecting the public health and welfare, to
proceed at a pace largely determined by government approvals,
and to recognize the many different values held by various
segments of our island community. Please be assured that the
process guiding geothermal development of our lands
incorporates a desire to protect the land while benefitting the
larger and long time public interest towards assuring a local
and natural resource to meet Hawaii's energy needs. Government
has set forth the process to responsibly address the concerns
of those favoring or opposing this project. We are committed
to being a part of this process.

Sincerely,

~<?~~
Herman P. Clark
Manager, Governmental Affairs

crn:07l6S

cc: Mr. William Paty, Chairman, Board of Land & Nat. Resources
The Honorable Don Ritter, U.S. Representative
The Honorable Dan Akaka, U.S. Respresentative
The Honorable Patricia Saiki, U. S. Representative
The Honorable Daniel Inouye, U.S. Senator
The Honorable Sparky Matsunaga, U.S. Senator



Dr. MhaAtma Singh Khalsa
1536 Crest Drive
Los Angeles, CA 90035

Dear Dr. Singh Khalsa:

Your recent letter t,oGovernof:'Wa' s referred to our
Department of Land ~atural Resources for relp. We appreciate

the me to express your concerns regardin eothermal
nd the rainforests in Hawaii.

proposed geothermal deve 1opment that you is
along the Ki lauea Middle East Rift Zone, ly

thr e miles away from the Hawaii Volcanoes National Park. Beca e
~f public concern over the preservation of prime native fores ,
t e proposed poject was moved from its original location to an are
a sessed as having lower quality native habitat. The scattere
a eas of prime native forest which may be contained within th
1 mits of the new project area will be protected throughout th
pe mitting process by re~iring. trat development activities avo'c
the e i'ens it i ve areas1. Or' fIrM- 1H11t?<-~~ lI1.eASkr~ k ~~ -h, ~.,-
f~U'US rv~~ ",.<::/ ..;tl".UtItA- ~ .

The State of Hawai i encompasses approximatel y 4 mi 1 . nacres
of Of this total, over 900,000 acres are ained within
the state's Fores~ " are within the National
Park and wildlife refuges, and 46,000 acres are private conserves
under the management of the Nature Conservancy.

In the furtherance of forest protection and wildlife
management, the State of Hawaii within the last two decades, has
established model law and practice, in creating a Statewide Natural
Area Reserves System (NARS), which protects unique island
ecosystems, in addition to programs for the conservation of aquatic
life, wildlife and plants, which safeguards endangered species and
promotes conservation action.

The State of Hawaii depends upon petroleum supplies for over
90 percent of all the energy consumed in the islands and renders
Hawai i vulnerable to disruptions in the supply of foreign 0; 1.
This administration believes that geothermal energy is the largest,
near-term baseload electric energy resource for Hawaii and that
prudent development of our geothermal resources is essential to the
State in attaining our goal of energy self-sufficiency.

Thank you again, for your interest and concern for the State
of Hawai i .

Very truly yours,

William W. Paty
Chairperson of the Board
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&tober 2, 1989

Dr. Mh.a Atm.a S1 ngh l$t1al,g.. Ii
1536 Crest Drive
Los Angeles, CA 90035
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,'i,~TER & Dear GovernorWaihe 'e,

,::MEtf~iti zens of your state and across the U. S. .are 1oaki ng to you for
leadership in protecting the precious rainforests of Hawaii.
Over-development of your beautiful state threatens to destroy the
very gifts that draw millions there every year. If power plant
development goes forward on the Big Island, it will inevitably be
followed by unrestrained development and ecological tragedy•

It is painfully obvious that unneeded power from the proposed
geothermal plant will not make your state "oil independent" but
wi)l instead fuel rampant industrialization and development on
the islands of Hawaii, Maui, and Oahu. Increasing air pollution
will lead to acid rain; noise pollution will also result. And
this proposed "development" will destroy the last lowland
tropical rainforest in the United States. The Puma rainforest is
too precious and unique to sacrifice for short-term economic
growth.

I would love to return to Hawaii (I've had the pleasure of
visiting your beautiful state twice) many times in the
future ••• to see its unspoiled natural beauty and its native
species unique in all the world. I don·t want to see it ruined
by the greed of over-development.

If the proposed geothermal plant is not stopped, 1 will take my
tourist dollars elsewhere and will actively encourage friends,
relatives, associates, and my patients to do likewise. I also
intend to boycott Hawaiian products until the project is stopped
once and for all.

1 join millions of people across the globe in watching and hoping
for your leadership to save the Hawaiian rainforest.

Most sincerllly,

'/~7a1I)L
Dr. Mha Atma Singh Khalsa

eel Stanley Hong, Director
Hawaii Tourist Bureau
2270 Kalakaua, Suite 801
Honolulu, HI 96815

TO. 'Iretter• .lmNt?
Orw.sE CtQlDl~TE "ltIl -----
fOR:

-- e-..t/i«lJIIIHOnlar. (r'IQl:.rc~1

7't£r>:ro'1ut .: a·~u:n:.CI':
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--..:::..D<"Jt. l'e;1t two - __mor', '1;r.Q!ure
_ Nil"" ."l'IlCrf
-- Su:s!lt Cl&'f f!1 f.t;!Cns.- f i~ CflY!

--"'-l_~u,
_ Poltum l'flCjOSurt\~)
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Dear

Your letter to the Governor of Hawaii, dat.e d May _
1987, has been referred to our Department of Land and Natural
Resources for reply. We appreciate your input and thank you for
taking the time to write and advise us of your concerns.

The propo.:s..§.dgeothermal development tITat-~ r-ef e r to is
located al0ng the Kilauea Middle East Rift Zone, roximately
3 mil~5'/away from the Hawaii Volcanoes National Park .

....//~~~

// Pursuant to public concern over the preservation of pr e
//native forest, the proposed project was moved from its origl al

/ location to an area assessed as having lower quality native
If habitat. The scattered areas of prime native forest which may

be contained within the limits of the new project area will be
protected throughout the permitting process by requiring that
development activities avoid these sensitive areas.

»>
~ practi ce of Hawaiian religion which you lrrentro;:~has
included the belief and worship of the volcano goddess Pele,
and some individuals suggest that Pele would be offended by
geothermal development. However, the recognition and use of

. geo~hermal, energy has been ~ecorded in the history of the
Hawaiian Islands'for both personal and religious purposes.

While are research has shown that no religous sites are
located on the subject property and that theological claims are
a matter of personal belief, it is our Department's position
that the proposed project will not in any way prohibit any
ceremony, custom, practice, habit or access to religous sites.

The State of Hawaii depends upon petroleum supplies for
'over 90 percent of all the energy consumed in the islands and
costs the State about $1.5 billion per year in funds which flow
out of our State. This dependency renders Hawaii vulnerable to
disruptions in the supply of foreign oil and has resulted in
electricity rates that are among the highest in the nation.

This admninstration believes that geothermal energy is the
largest, near-term baseload electric energy resource for Hawaii
and that prudent development of our geothermal resources is
essential to the State in attaining our goal of energy
self-sufficiency.

Thank your again for your interest in the State of Hawaii.

Very Truly Yours,

William W. Paty
Chairperson of the Board
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yOL.l fo~ your r"ecer,t l.etter (:orlcer'flir'lg gecJ·tl~ermal cJevelopnler'lt or')
the island of Hawaii.
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ItBFtWL-ltO OCT 5.' 1989

.~pN8 Wf: no e v~oproQ.nt of ear f!~oth.rRull I

re~ure. 1. inco ~ to practi('tlt otlr n.ttl". HAwaiian
relt&;fws b~UefB. Tim. afto,. time the (!(ttlrts h~v~ !"Caffil"oee U$ in thilt
thinking.

As to the threat of water eont.prln8tJ{">~.t WE! do not ool1eve thst any
~t'ur(". of frc~h water mU be ftff",et~d by C'urnn.tl:' perraitt~ prejectft.
A~ trt1' air pcllutlort, tbe teehnolotn' e:d&b' to virtue-tty eliminate air
pollution t!'l the vicinity of g'ttothe1'"r.'0 I pltmte. In the ~ns; nsn.
geotherrnally rrodueed .n~rgy wUl r ..~utt in d~'ntft(:J;lnt1~ t.fJ. pollution of
the .tmoephere tban what !~ now rt'uJultil~g from ..,U-bttHd ld~trleal power
generatIon•

I eppNclate rOUl" eoncern fo:r ~O"l" be~utttul home state of a••ait.
Again. tbank you for taking the tllM to write.

Vury trnl)' ~mut"fJ.

Ms. D. Pl'twa'a
P.O. Dox 114
Soquel, CaUfornla 'IOfS

Deal' AS_. Pi'h,a'a:

Thank you fO!' y~t" or W.tbH expnestnl
"oar conCCl"l\S ~ag developlmmt of our poth rM01otJ"Cea he"
in H."atl. ~•• aped th.t I reapond to you" cone.me•.

",..""~

n~l'dtntr your coneet"n about prep""rtr our Stat.'. rain eat.,
pJc••ybe 8S$U1't\d that meu.TeI aJ"t't indeed tatten to pronde fC'r e:
pre /. natton t)f the en"rironment. Prior to ~ny pendt for geothent
d e~pm.nt be·tne i.ned, stud'~. .re condueled to tdenttf}· endanp ..

ant or Ctnirn~ .~el(,8 in th... efta end steps fA'" pJ"()vided to mitigate
ny S'dverse Imp.eta anticipated. Speclftt'"..elly. parts of the pro'wct ..,.

l~fel" to "e~ relocated to accommodate 8'lghtlnr.a of two -CllndAnJ;flJ'oo
spede" of trees and to avoid .Qr••"it of 'ol'J'c f01"est 'known to eon

sidE'nt population or • native bird .. the Rawatft fel~t>Id(j• .-vBn
t e bird 'e not en ~nd8ngOI'~ &p4cl1l8.

of your con~rn8 relatfltd tt'l ~vr

/

WHUAM W. PATY
Kl':JS:GH.:ko
bee: GoY. Jobrl Va1IIee

(89:590-13)



February 8, 1991

91:044-16

Mr. Palikapu Dedman
President
Dr. Noa Emmett AIull
Vice President
The Pe1e Defense Fund
Post Office Box 404
Volcano, Hawaii 96785

Dear Mr. Dedman and Dr. AIull:

Thank you for your letter of January 25, 1991 concerning geothermal exploration and the

preservation of our land and Hawaiian culture.

With regard to True/Mid-Pacific Geothermal Venture's current activities, the permittee has

the legal right to proceed with his project under the terms and conditions of the issued

permits. As such, the State cannot reasonably intervene except in cases of regulatory

violations or failure to meet the prescn'bed conditions of these permits. A pending lawsuit

does not in itself prevent a permittee from proceeding under an approved permit unless an

injunction is issued by the courts. However, in view of the pending litigation, the

permittee has agreed to refrain from any grubbing or grading until the date of the

scheduled Third Circuit Court hearing on February 14, 1991.

In reference to your comment regarding the export of energy to other islands, the
I

Conservation District Use Permit issued to True/Mid-Pacific authorizes the exploration

and development of geothermal resources for up to 25 megawatts of electrical power to



.'

service the island of Hawaii. If the permittee wishes to develop additional power, he must

show to the satisfaction of the Board of Land and Natural Resources that there is a need

for such additional energy production and that the additional geothermal facilities can

meet applicable health and safety requirements.

Another condition of the permit issued to True/Mid-Pacific requires that an archaeological

survey be conducted for any area proposed for clearing. The survey field work for the

permittee's next well site has been verified and approved by the Department of Land and

Natural Resources. Additionally, in recognition of the recent discovery of lava tube burial

sites, the permittee has agreed to perform extra Department-approved mitigative measures
I

during the preparation of the drill site and while drilling.

With regard to volcanic hazards, this issue was extensively addressed during the contested

case hearings held by the Board of Land and Natural Resources. In compliance with the

Conservation District Use Permit issued, True/Mid-Pacific submitted an emergency plan to

deal with situations such as volcanic activities and earthquakes, which was approved by

the Hawaii County Civil Defense Agency.

In response to your concerns regarding social and cultural impacts, the Department of

Land and Natural Resources has proceeded to engage the services of E Ola Mau to assist

in the documentation and preparation of a medicial plant survey. This action is a direct

result of our earlier meeting and is being implemented to address the protection and
I

enhancement of native environmental, cultural and social practices, including the practice

of herbal medicine.



On a related matter, you had referred to the curtailment of native gathering activities in

the undeveloped areas of Wao Kele 0 Puna. Ahupua'a tenants are authorized under State

Constitution and statute to exercise their rights on such property, provided this right is not

exercised in developed areas. To this extent, it is my understanding that no one in this

category has been denied the right to enter the property in undeveloped areas.

In light of the current conflict with Iraq and the disastrous oil spill in the Persian Gulf,

Hawaii more than any other state faces potentially critical energy supply problems

associated with the import and use of petroleum. Any interruption of oil supplies to

Hawaii, or dramatic increases in price, cannot be presently compensated by electricity

generated from other resources.

In searching for resource alternatives to meet the energy needs of our growing population,

and while protecting our natural environment, the State is committed to the careful

investigation of geothermal energy as a viable option for reducing our dependence on

imported oil.

Therefore, in response to your comment that my administration withdraw its request for

additional funding for geothermal exploration activities, I continue to believe that these

programs are vital to the assessment and management of our State's geothermal resource.

Any new information generated as a result of this program, such as the Scientific

Observation Hole Project, will benefit the State, geothermal development and the scientific
I

community in general.



Thank you again for your continued input, and I welcome the opportunity to have my

staff discuss these matters with you further. In this regard, I have directed Mr. Keith

Ahue, Deputy Director of the Department of Land and Natural Resources, to arrange a

meeting with you to discuss your concerns in detail.

With kindest regards,

Sincerely,

JOHN WAIHEE



91:044-17

February 12, 1991

Ms. Meg Ruby, Coordinator
Greenpeace U.S.A. Tropical
1436 U Street NW
Washington D.C. 20009

Dear Ms. Ruby:

Thank you for your letter of January 25, 1991 regarding geothermal exploration activities

on the island of Hawaii. We appreciate your interest in protecting our State's natural

environment.

In light of the current conflict with Iraq and the disastrous oil spill in the Persian Gulf,

Hawaii more than any other state faces potentially critical energy supply problems. Any

interruption of oil deliveries to Hawaii, or dramatic increases in its price, cannot be

presently compensated with electricity generated from other resources. Accordingly, the

State is committed to the careful investigation of geothermal energy as a viable future

option to reduce our dependence on imported oil. The State is also committed to

protecting our natural environment.

Towards this end, the State's promotion of geothermal resource exploration and

development within designated Geothermal Resource Subzones (GRS) has been pursued in
I

a cautious and environmentally sound manner. For example, the regulatory process for

the issuance of the Conservation District Use Permit authorizing activity within the Kilauea



Ms. Meg Ruby

91:044-17

February 7, 1991

Middle East Rift GRS involved the preparation of two environmental impact statements

and an extensive series of quasi-judicial contested case hearings which addressed

numerous issues, including air quality, noise, and other impacts to the environment.

Cognizant of the pending litigation in the Federal and State courts,the Department of

Land and Natural Resources continues to actively monitor and regulate activities of

True/Mid-Pacific Geothermal Venture under the terms and conditions of the issued

permits. While a pending lawsuit does not prohibit a permittee from proceeding, unless

an injunction is issued by the courts, it is my understanding that the permittee has agreed

to refrain from any grubbing or grading work until the date of the scheduled Third Circuit

Court hearing on February 14, 1991.

We might point out that the Department has not issued any "forest clearing" permit to

either True/Mid-Pacific or to the University of Hawaii for its Scientific Observation Hole

Project. What had been granted was an approval of the archaeological survey for

True/Mid-Pacific's next well site, as conditionally required under the existing Conservation

District Use Permit issued in 1986.

Also, relative to your request that my administration not pursue additional funding from

the legislature for geothermal exploration activities, I continue to believe that these

2
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Ms. Meg Ruby

91:044-17

February 7, 1991

activities are vital to the assessment and management of our State's geothermal resource.

Any new infonnation resulting from this exploration program, including the Scientific

Observation Hole Project, will benefit the State, geothermal developers, and the scientific

community in general.

I share your concerns regarding the need to preserve our natural environment. I firmly

believe the prudent development of our geothermal resource can proceed in balance with

our interest in preserving Hawaii's unique social and physical values. Thank you again for

your thoughtful comments.

With kindest regards,

Sincerely,

JOHN WAIHEE

bee: William W. Paty,

3



(dedman)

Dear Mr. Dedman and Dr. Aluli:

Thank you for your letter of January 25, 1991 concerning
geothermal exploration and the preservation of our land and
Hawaiian culture.

With regard to True/Mid-Pacific Geothermal venture's current
activities, the permittee has the legal right to proceed with the
activities authorized under the terms and conditions of the issued
permits. As such, the state cannot reasonably intervene except in
cases of regulatory violations and/or failure to meet the
prescribed conditions of these permits.

A pending lawsuit does not in itself prevent a permittee from
proceeding under an approved permit unless an injunction is issued
by the courts. However, in recognition of the pending litigation
the permittee has agreed to refrain from any grubbing or grading
until the date of the scheduled hearing on February 14, 1991.

In reference to your comment regarding the export of energy
to other islands, the Conservation District Use Permit issued to
True/Mid-Pacific authorizes exploration and development of
geothermal resources for up to 25 Megawatts of electrical power for
purposes of satisfying the requirements of the island of Hawaii.

Should the permittee wish to develop beyond the initial 25
Megawatts authorized, they must show to the satisfaction of the
Board of Land and Natural Resources that there is a need for such
additional energy production and that the development of additional
geothermal facilities can continue to meet and be in compliance
with applicable health and safety requirements.

Another condition of the permit issued to True/Mid-Pacific
requires an archaeological survey for any area proposed for
clearing. The survey field work for the permittee's next well site
has been verifed and approved by the Deparment of Land and Natural
Resources. Additionally, in recognition of the recent discovery
of lava tube burial sites, the permittee has agreed to perform
extra mitigative measures approved by the Department during the
preparation of the drill site and while drilling.

with regard to volcanic hazards, this issue was extensively
addressed during the quasi-judicial contested case hearings held
by the Board of Land and Natural Resources. In compliance with the
Conservation District Use Permit issued, True/Mid-Pacific submitted
an emergency plan to deal with situations such as volcanic
activities and earthquakes which was approved by the Hawaii County
civil Defense Agency.



In response to your concerns regarding social and cultural
impacts, the Department of Land and Natural Resources has proceded
to engage the services of E Ola Mau to assist in the documentation
and preparation of a medicinal plant survey. This action is a

. direct result of our meeting and is being implemented to address
the protection and enhancement of native environmental, cultural
and social practices, including the practice of herbal medicine.

On a related matter, you make reference to the curtailment of
native gathering activities in the undeveloped areas of Wao Kele
o Puna. Ahupua'a tenants are authorized under state constitution
and statute to exercise their rights on such property provided that
this right is not exercised in developed areas. To this extent,
it is my understanding that no one in this category has been denied
the right to enter the property in underdeveloped areas.

In light of the current conflict with Iraq and the disastrous
oil spill in the Persian Gulf, Hawaii more than any other state
faces potentially critical energy supply problems associated with
the import and use of petroleum. Any interruption of oil supplies
to Hawaii, or dramatic increases in price, cannot be presently
compensated by electricity generated from other resources.

In searching for resource alternatives to meet the current and
projected energy needs of our growing population, and while
protecting our natural environment, the state is committed to the
careful investigation of geothermal energy as a viable option for
reducing our dependence on imported oil.

Therefore, in response to your comment that my administration
withdraw its request for additional funding for geothermal
exploration activities, I continue to believe that these programs
are vital to the assessment and management of our state's
geothermal resource. Any new information generated as a result of
this program such as the Scientific Observation Hole Project will
benefit the state, geothermal development and the scientific
community in general.

/tAt'4!- 11'11~
Thank you ~in for your continued input and I welcome the

opportunity to/di~cuss these matters with you further. In this
reqard, I have directed Mr. Keith Ahue, Deputy Director of the
Department of Land and Natural Resourses to arrange a meeting with
you to discuss your concerns in detail.

with kindest regards,

sincerely,

JOHN WAIHEE



Mr. Palikapu Dedman and Dr. Noa Emmett Aluli,
The Pele Defense Fund
P. O. Box 404
Volcano, Hawaii 96785

Dear Mr. Dedman and Dr. Aluli,

Aloha. Thank you for your letter of January 25, 1991 and for
your continuing concern for preservation of our land and of our
Hawaiian culture, in this instance with regard to development of
our geothermal resources on the Big Island.

with regard to True/Mid-pacific Geothermal venture's ongoing
activities, the permittee has the legal right to proceed with
permitted activities under the terms and conditions of issued
permits. The state cannot intervene except in case of regulatory
violations on failing to meet the terms and conditions of the
permit, such as those currently under review by the Department of
Land and Natural Resources and others. Further, as you note in
your second paragraph, the developer will not be initiating actions
to clear a drilling site before a court hearing occurs on February
14, 1991. A pending law suit does not prevent a permittee from
proceeding under a permit unless an inj unction is issued by a
court.

with regard to exporting energy to other islands, the state
permit for True/Mid-Pacific Geothermal Venture authorizes the
exploration for and development of geothermal resources without
regard to where the geothermal energy generated therefrom will be
used. However, the developer must apply for an additional permit
should they wish to develop more than the 25 megawatts currently
authorized.

Your concern about traditional practices within Wao Kele 0
Puna is being addressed. The Department of Land and Natural
Resources is preparing to engage the services of a Hawaiian
practitioner to study and evaluate this situation.

Ahupua 'a tenants, under state law and court decisions are
authorized to exercise their rights on such property as long as the
right is not exercised in developed areas. No one in this category
has been denied the right to enter the property in undeveloped
areas.

The war with Iraq, and the disastrous oil spill in the
Persian Gulf, demonstrate in the most unequivocal terms the
problems Hawaii faces, more directly than any other state, with
imported oil. Petroleum is neither a reliable nor a clean resource
for Hawaii to depend upon for more than 90 percent of its energy
requirements, in contrast with some states whose electric utilities
depend on oil for less than 20 percent of their energy
requirements. In other states, an interruption of oil supplies or
a sudden dramatic increase in price, will be compensated for with
electricity provided by broad regional grids which are powered



largely by other resources. Such continued reliance simply is
unacceptable to the great majority of the residents of our mid
oceanic State with its precious cultural heritage.

It is within the context of increasing population and demand
for energy while both protecting our environment and searching for
energy alternatives that the State is committed to investigating
geothermal energy as an option for reducing our dependence on
imported oil. I have noted that a key question is whether the
resource does in fact exist, and if so, whether it can be harnessed
in a safe, environmentally acceptable manner. To help answer these
questions the State is pursuing a careful program to characterize
and verify the geothermal resource.

The State's geothermal program in the Wao Kele 0 Puna forest
has been pursued in a cautious and environmentally sound manner
over nearly a decade, beginning in 1982, seven years before the
Rainforest Action Network, based in San Francisco, joined the
aggressive campaign against geothermal exploration in Hawaii
initiated by Pele Defense Fund in 1986.

In 1982 the Board of Land and Natural Resources accepted an
environmental impact statement for a proposed geothermal project
in the Kahauale'a forest submitted by True/Mid-Pacific Geothermal
venture. Subsequently the Wao Kele 0 Puna was selected, after
considerable study of potential effects on native Hawaiian forests,
as a more appropriate site for geothermal exploration and
development, precisely because the forest is heavily overrun with
exotic (non-indigenous) plants.

After an exchange of lands was approved by the Legislature in
1985, the Board of Land and Natural Resources accepted a revised
environmental impact statement from True/Mid-pacific Geothermal
Venture in 1986. Again following a public hearing and contested
case hearing, the Board of Land and Natural Resources approved a
Conservation District Use Permit to allow True/Mid-Pacific
Geothermal Venture to explore for and incrementally develop up to
100 megawatts of geothermal energy within the sub-zone.

Exploration was initiated in 1989; no construction activity
has taken place to date.

The Wao Kele 0 Puna forest is located in the Kilauea Middle
East Rift Geothermal Resource Subzone, one of three subzones
designated by the Board of Land and Natural Resources in 1985
following a pub l.Lc hearing and a quasi-judicial contested case
hearing.

To date thirteen separate legal actions against the state
and/or True/Mid-Pacific Geothermal Venture have been brought by
Pele Defense Fund and others aimed at stopping geothermal
exploration within geothermal resource sub-zones designated by the
Legislature in 1985.
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In 1989 the University of Hawaii completed an environmental
assessment for four to six scientific observation holes (SOH)
within designated geothermal resource sub-zones. To date only one
SOH hole has been drilled in the Wao Kele 0 Puna forest. One is
planned to start in mid-1991. Each SOH hole requires State and
county permits. Permit requirements include the submission of
botanical and cultural resource surveys.

Commercial exploration for geothermal resources is occurring
in two relatively small and widely separated areas of the Kilauea
East Rift Zone, one in the Wao Kele 0 Puna forest and one in the
Kapoho area to the east. The purpose of the SOH program is to
conduct resource assessment on a broader scale to the end that the
extent and nature of the geothermal resource can be more accurately
determined. There are several important differences between the
State's exploration program and the drilling programs of the two
active commercial developers. The State is presently sponsoring
the drilling of so-called 'slim' holes, which are based on a
technique known as core-drilling. Core samples, once removed from
the ground and arranged by section, provide a continuous record of
the subsurface geologic and hydrologic structure. They facilitate
the production of subsurface maps. This information is of both
scientific and potential commercial interest. In addition, slim
holes lend themselves to certain temperature, pressure, and
geophysical tests, which are useful in establishing resource
potential.

Because this research is so important, I am continuing to
pursue funding for it, and for the related state and federal
environmental_studies .thai: .!'r!'#r~artof !!,.e~~~i~.ll!l-jJ..'..".'-'-"'~_.""-"_
process 'i-J.. --- ~.~ _ 0 ~~~..~~

with regard to burial lava tubes in the East illt·~~~.......
have investigate and will continue to do so as a required
condition prior to permitting drilling.

With regard to volcanic hazards, we believe that emergency
situations have been adequately addressed in the emergency plans
approved by the County of Hawaii as part of the permitting
conditions of the two geothermal projects now underway.

The Hawaiian practioner' s work will include an assessment
whether legislation should be proposed to strengthen Hawaiian
religious and gathering rights and designating cultural reserves.

I will direct Mr. Keith Ahue of the Department of Land and
Natural Resources to set up a meeting with you to go over your
concerns in detail.

with kindest regards,

Sincerely,

JOHN WAIHEE



Mr. Palikapu Dedman and Dr. Noa Emmett Aluli,
The Pele Defense Fund
P. o. Box 404
Volcano, Hawaii 96785

Dear Mr. Dedman and Dr. Aluli,

Thank you for your letter of January 25, 1991 and for your
continuing concern for preservation of our land and of our Hawaiian
cuIture, in this instance with regard to development of our
geothermal resources on the Big Island.

I have ·fiet changed in my belief that geothermal energy should
be developed. Our popUlation is going to continue to grow, and
along with it the demand for energy is going to grow. The basic
issue is do we want to use oil or coal or nuclear energy to
generate electricity, or the the cleaner geothermal resource. My
commitment to develop the cleaner indigenous resource is firm.

The permitting process for allowing True/Mid-Pacific to go
ahead with its drilling plans for up to 100 megawatts has already
been fulfilled, by the April 11,·1 1986 Decision and Order, the
Mining Lease R-5 of JUly 23, 1987, and by the approval of the Plan
of Operations on March 23, 1989. Subsequent permits are of a
technical or administrative nature, and I will not use these as
vehicles to hold up TruelMid-Pacific's work as long as the
technical and administrative requirements have been properly met,
and as long as all the terms and conditions of the basic land use
and mining and leasing permits have been fulfilled. These
provisions, which apply to eaca new drill site, include
archaeological surveys, botanical sUrveys, and so on. At this
time, the Department of Land and Natural Resources is ev~ating

an archaeological assessment of a second drill site, and may
approve this condition in the near future. The County of Hawaii
must approve an administrative permit for grubbing and grading any
new site, and the Department of Land and Natural Resources must
approve a second drilling permit prior to drilling at a second
site. Reviews that must take place in prior to approving
conditional requirements and technical and administrative permits
will likely take some time. While I did commit not to permit more
well permits beyond the 100 megawatt level previously permitted,
I do not plan to hold back administrative or technical permits, or
to urge Hawaii county to hold back previously permitted projects
such as the True/Mid-Pacific project.

True/Mid-Pacific is permitted to carry out exploratory
drilling up to 25 megawatts and to develop "Ultimately" up to 100
megawatts of power. The permitted Plan of Operations must be
amended once development is contemplated up to 25 megawatts. There
is no specific commitment that any resource developed by True/Mid
Pacific is targeted for use on another island. Big Island needs
alone can absorb up to the total 125 megawatts currently permitted.



Your concern about traditional practices within Wao Kele 0
Puna is being addressed. It is not clear to me that traditional
practices have been curbed. The forest is large, and there are
differing opinions as to the nature and extent of interference with
customary practices. The Department of Land and Natural Resources
preparing to engage the services of a Hawaiian practitioner to
study and evaluate this situation. However, I do not confuse
traditional practices with demonstrations and civil disturbances
such as have taken place in the forest.

As to the other issues you bring up, I will not deviate from
pursuing exploring use of geothermal resources. The
characterization and verification efforts must go on so that we
will know the extent and potential of the resource. I will use
whatever proper means and avenues available to do this, including
pursuing funding and carrying our exploratory projects. Howev~r,

I shall also continue to assure that every project is carried out
properly and in accordance with the proper environmental and other
statutes. Judge Ezra's decision notwithstanding, it was last year
that I directed the Department of Business and Economic Development
to include federal environmental impact statement requirements into
the state environmental impact document under development with
regard to geothermal development on the Big Island. The FEMA
report to the contrary, I am satisfied with the analysis of
True/Mid-Pacific in the siting of the geothermal development, and
with the emergency plan, approved by Hawaii County, to mitigate
hazards due to lava flow. Finally, should the outcome of the
traditional practices study referred to so indicate, I will
consider legislation to designate and preserve areas critical to
Hawaiian culture.

I will direct Mr. Keith Ahue of the Department of Land and
Natural Resources to set up a meeting with you to go over your
concerns in detail.

With kindest regards,

Sincerely,

JOHN WAIHEE
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(ruby)

Dear Ms. RUby:

Thank you for your letter of January 25, 1991 regarding
geothermal exploration activities on the island of Hawaii. We
appreciate your concerns related to the protection of our state's
natural environment.

In light of the current conflict with Irag and the disastrous
oil spill in the Persian Gulf, Hawaii more than any other state
faces potentially critical energy supply problems associated with
the import and use of petroleum. Any interruption of oil supplies
to Hawaii, or dramatic increases in price, cannot be presently
compensated by electricity generated from other resources.

In searching for resource alternatives to meet the current and
projected energy needs of our growing population, and while
protecting our natural environment, the state is committed to the
careful investigation of geothermal energy as a viable option for
reducing our dependence on imported oil.

Towards this end, the state's permitting of geothermal
exploration and development activities within designated Geothermal
Resource Subzones (GRS) has been continuously pursued in a cautious
and environmentally sound manner. The permitting process for the
Conservation District Use Permit authorizing activity within the
Kilauea Middle East Rift GRS involved the preparation of two
environmental impact statements and an extensive series of quasi
jUdicial contested case hearings which addressed numerous issues,
including but not limited to, air quality, noise, and impacts to
the environment.

Recognizing the pending litigation at both the Federal and
state courts, the Department of Land and Natural Resources
continues to actively monitor and regulate activities of True/Mid
Pacific Geothermal venture under the terms and conditions of the
issued permits. While a pending law suit does not prohibit a
permittee from proceeding under a permit, unless an injunction is
issued by the courts, it is my understanding that the permittee
has agreed to refrain from any grubbing or grading until the date
of the scheduled hearing on February 14, 1991.

It should be noted for the record that the Department has not
issued any "forest clearing" permit to either True/Mid-Pacific or
the University of Hawaii's scientific Observation Hole Project.
What was granted was approval of the archaeological survey for
True/Mid-pacific's next proposed well site as required under the
existing Conservation District Use Permit issued in 1986.



Lastly, in response to your comment that my administration
withdraw its request for additional funding for geothermal
exploration activities, I continue to believe that these programs
are vital to the assessment and management of our state's
geothermal resource. Any new information generated as a result of
this program such as the scientific Observation Hole project will
be beneficial to both geothermal development and the scientific
community in general.

I share your concerns regarding the prudent development of
geothermal energy and agree that it must be balanced with our
interests in preserving Hawaii's unique social and physical
environment. Thank you again for your continued input and
comments.

Sincerely,

John Waihee
(etc. )
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Ms. Meg Ruby, Coordinator
Greenpeace, U.S.A. Tropical Forests Campaign
1436 U Street NW
Washington, DC 20009
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Your comment that "The state of Hawaii is recklessly racing
to allow more destruction of the rainforest before any legal
injuctions are levies against them" is mistaken. The state' s
geothermal program in the Wao Kele 0 Puna forest has been pursued
in a cautious and environmentally sound manner over nearly a
decade, beginning in 1982, seven years before the Rainforest Action
Network, based in San Francisco, joined the agressive campaign
against geothermal exploration in Hawaii initiated by Pele Defense
Fund in 1986.

In 1982 the Board of Land and Natural Resources accepted an
environmental impact statement for a proposed geothermal project
in the Kahauale'a forest submitted by True/Mid-Pacific Geothermal
Venture. subsequently the Wao Kele 0 Puna was selected, after
considerable study of potential effects on native Hawaiian forests,
as a more· appropriate site for geothermal exploration and
development, precisely because the forest is heavily overrun with
exotic (non-indigenous) plants.

After an exchange of lands was approved by the Legislature in
1985, the Board of Land and Natural Resources accepted a revised
environmental impact statement from True/Mid-Pacific Geothermal
Venture in 1986. Again following a pUblic hearing and contested
case hearing, the Board of Land and Natural Resources approved a
Conservation District Use Permit to allow True/Mid-Pacific
Geothermal Venture to explore for and incrementally develop up to
100 megawatts of geothermal energy within the sub-zone.

Exploration was initiated in 1989; no construction activity
has taken place to date.

The Wao Kele 0 Puna forest is located in the Kilauea Middle
East Rift Geothermal Resource Subzone, one of three subzones
designated by the Board of Land and Natural Resources in 1985
following a pUblic hearing and a quasi-judicial contested case
hearing.

To date thirteen separate legal actions against the state
and/or True/Mid-Pacific Geothermal Venture have been brought by
Pele Defense Fund and others aimed at stopping geothermal
exploration within geothermal resource sub-zones designated by the
Legislature in 1985.

In 1989 the University of Hawaii completed an environmental
assessment for four to six scientific observation holes (SOH)
within designated geothermal resource sub-zones. To date only one
SOH hole has been drilled in the Wao Kele 0 Puna forest. One is
planned to start in mid-1991. Each SOH hole requires state and
County permits. Permit requirements include the submission of
botanical and cultural resource surveys.

I must also disagree with your comment that continued funding
for the SOH project "would just be throwing good money after bad".



commercial exploration for geothermal resources is occuring in two
relatively small and widely separated areas of the Kilauea East
Rift Zone one in the Wao Kele 0 Puna forest and one in the Kapoho
area to the east. The purpose of the SOH program is to conduct
resource assessment on a broader scale to the end that the extent
and nature of the geothermal resource can be more accurately
determined. There are several important differences between the
state's exploration program and the drilling programs of the two
active commercial developers. The state is presently sponsoring
the drilling of so-called 'slim' holes, which are based on a
technique known as core-drilling. Core samples, once removed from
the ground and arranged by section, provide a continuous record of
the subsurface geologic and hydrologic structure. They facilitate
the production of subsurface maps. This information is of both
scientific and potential commercial interest. In addition, slim
holes lend themselves to certain temperature, pressure, and
geophysical tests, which are useful in establishing resource
potential.

The investment by the state in geothermal exploration as well
in the development of the HGP-A pilot geothermal power plant have
been important in demonstrating to the private sector the state's
commitment to developing its geothermal resources. Commercial
investment in geothermal exploration and development will, by the
end of 1991, exceed $100 million. No other alternative energy has
been able toattract such a degree of confidence or such a level of
investment. To quote the Hawaii Tribune Herald (August 19, 1990):
"Opponents of geothermal are likely to respond that other alternate
energy forms should be utilized, not geothermal. But what they
never explain is why private industry doesn't clamor to invest in
these supposedly practical forms of energy but shows a willingness
to commit tens of millions of dollars to geothermal development".

We are heartened by the support of those environmental
advocates who agree it is reasonable to pursue exploration and
development activities in less than one percent of the Wao Kele 0
Puna forest. These advocates recognize that we are doing so for
the critical pUblic purpose of learning whether geothermal can lead
us to a safer, cleaner, environmental future for all of our
residents.

Meanwhile, we sincely would welcome your participation in
helping us meet this objective instead of postponing it. A
spokesperson for one of your groups, Ms. Annie Szvetecz of
Rainforest Action Network, said in your January 25, 1991 press
release "There is absolutely no evidence that the state has an
energy policy that really kicks the oil addiction." We would
welcome hearing from Ms. Szvetecz, and any others in your alliance,
about comprehensive alternative suggestions for the residents of
Hawaii and their elected and appointed officials to study and
debate.

Ms. Szvetecz continued, "Every effort will be made to prevent
another tree from falling in that forest." We appreciate learning



what you are against. We wish to encourage you and your colleagues
to expend similar energies at the same time to help us find
solutions to problems which you, as non-residents of our most
beautiful state, do not have to live with. May we ask you to join
us in finding solutions we can all stand for?

Sincerely,

JOHN WAIHEE



DRAFT

Ms. Meg Ruby, Coordinator
Greenpeace U.S.A. Tropical Forests Campaign
1436 U Street NW
Washington DC 20009

""!)ear Ms. Ruby,

Thank you for your letter of January 25, 1991~~~ your
concer~regardingpreservation of Hawaii's forests.

As you know, a land swap was made in 1986 (?) between the
State of Hawaii and the land owner to allow the State to preserve
a more pristine forest and utilize a portion of a less pristine
area for geothermal development. In this less pristine area, only
a small portion of forest is being developed.

Permits already in place in this area allow True/Mid-Pacific
Geothermal company to conduct geothermal exploration and
development at five well sites for up to 100 megawatts of power.
These permits are: the Conservation District Use Permit (Decision
and Order dated 4/11/86); an approved mining lease, R-5, dated July
23, 1987; and Board of Land and Natural Resources approval of a
Plan of Operations. The Decision and Order and the Plan of
Operations as approved include dozens of conditions which must be
fulfilled before activity can take place at each well site. In
addition, a variety of technical and administrative permits must
be separately approved. The purpose of the technical and
administrative permits is to assure that the implementation of the
project is properly carried out, and provides State and County
agencies notification and control of the project within the
framework of the larger land use and operating permits that have
already been approved.

At this time the Department of Land and Natural Resources is
reviewing an archaeological assessment of an area within an already
use-permitted location. This is not a "permit" as such. This is
one of many conditions of the 1986 land use permit which must be
met for each new drill site. Should the Department be satisfied
with the archaeological assessment, the technical permit to drill
an additional well should be forthcoming, if the applicant has
fulfilled the required technical aspects. County of Hawaii
grubbing and grading permits must be approved also, for each
additional well site to be cleared.

In summary, the decision to pursue geothermal development and
the approvals to do so have already been made and met. The
Exploration at a second drill site at this point has been permitted
except for the technical and administrative approvals mentioned
above. The earlier (1986) decision to utilize some forest area for
geothermal development came only after environmental assessments
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were made and elaborate mitigation measures were taken. You need
only examine the Decision and Order, the Plan of Operations and the
subsequent programs, studies and monitoring that has gone on to
appreciate this. There are dozens of conditions on the Decision
and Order, including health measures - air, noise, meteolological
monitoring, emergency plans - biological and botanical studies and
programs for monitoring, archaeologi9al studies, and so on.

As for the matter before Judge Ezra, I believe that in
pursuing development of geothermal power we have met or exceeded
every statutory requirement including environmental studies. In
envisioning the large scale development of geothermal energy we did
not see that incremental development would trigger a federal
environmental impact statement until an application would be
presented to the u.s. Corps of Engineers in connection with the
proposed cable aspect of the project. Nevertheless, the Department
of Business and Economic Development was instructed to prepare
their environmental impact statements to include both state and
federal specifications in one document, so that both requirements
would be met. Since that time I have reassessed my priorities with
regard to geothermal development to developing geothermal energy
for Big Island use first before proceeding to J export energy to
other islands. Any transference of geothermal energy outside of
the Big Island will be viewed as part of the State's Integrated
Energy Plan. Both of these points incorporating federal
requirements into the state environmental impact statements, and
the emphasis on Big Island energy first - makes the current issue
of moot concern.

As for plans to proceed with characterization and verification
of the geothermal resource, these must go forward. I have not
changed in my belief that the indigenous geothermal resource could
provide a superior energy source for Hawaii than coal or oil. The
basic issue is that our population is going to continue to grow.
Energy demand is going to continue to grow. Government has to
provide the means to meet these needs in the best way. Do we want
oil, coal or nuclear powered plants or do we want geothermal
plants? You know how these alternatives compare. We have made the
decision to trade off some marginal forested lands in order to
pursue the possibility of geothermal development.

Thank you again for your concerns.

With kindest regards,

Sincerely,

JOHN WAIHEE
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Attached are two sheets of basic points, one on why
geothermal energy is a state priority and the second on
forest conservation. Later I hope to get you a third sheet
which compares Hawaii's resource management with Brazil.

These sheets are in the hands of Senator Inouye's staff
in Washington. Pat Deleon and Jennifer Goto are tracking
the environmental conference taking place this week,
involving the Rainforest Action Network (RAN), Essentially we
want to know if RAN will attempt to use the conference as a
basis to promote their anti-geothermal position.

I've asked Senator Inouye's office for Washington
leadership on this.. I've asked them to monitor activities
and, if need be, to clarify Hawaii's positions on
geothermal, emphasizing the environmental benefits of going
from oil to geothermal.

I will be with the Governor in Charlottesville this
week, beginning Tuesday. Should you have or need info,
please call Jim Menke at my extenions (3170).

~ ..~---~-----------------------



THE BASICS - ENERGY SELF-SUFFICIENCY

1. Hawaii's energy goal is twofold. First, to reduce our
dependence on oil, because oil is a non-renewable.
ecologically detrimental import. Second, to increase our
energy self sUfficiency, because it is critical to our
security as an island people.

2. Energy conservation programs have made us more energy
efficient. Since 1980 we have achieved an impressive 21%
reduction in per-capita energy demand

3. The "Blueprint for the Environment - Advice to the
President-Elect from America's Environmental Community" (a
cooperative effort by national environmental organizations
presented to President-Elect Bush) found that fossil fuels
are "responsible for about half the greenhouse gases that
are warming the earth" and that energy decisions must move
towards the~use_of clean. renewable energy sources.

Indeed private and public sector action makes Hawaii
world leaders in the variety of renewable energy sources
which we use •••• from ocean thermal, to biomass, to wind, to
photovoltaic, to solar, to geothermal.

4. Yet the people of Hawaii are the most oil-dependent in
the United States. Imported oil fills 90% of energy needs.
As a state we must spend 10% of all we produce to bUy oil.

5. Geothermal energy has the best near-term potential to
supply our baseload energy needs.

6. Geothermal power is cleaner than oil or coal. oil
generating plants emit 13 times as many gasses and
particulates as geothermal plants. Coal plants emit 40
times as much.

7. We are now conducting master planning to ensure that we
develop'geothermal resource in a way that's sensitive to
environmental, social and community concerns.

8. OUR CHALLENGE IS TO REDUCE OUR DANGEROUS DEPENDENCY ON
OIL, IMPROVE OUR AIR QUALITY AND STABILIZE OUR ECONOMY
THROUGH CONTINUED ENERGY CONSERVATION, RESEARCH AND
DEVELOPMENT OF ALL RENEWABLE ENERGY RESOURCES AND THE USE
OF GEOTHERMAL ENERGY TO MEET OUR NEAR-TERM BASELOAD NEEDS.
WE MUST DECLARE ENERGY INDEPENDENCE AND TAKE ACTION TO
ACHIEVE IT.



THE BASICS - PRESERVING OUR FORESTS AND MORE

1. The State of Hawaii encompasses 4 million acres of
land. Over 900,000 acres are State forest reserve, 270,000
acres are national park and wildlife refuges, and 46,000
acres private conserves under management of the Nature
Conservancy. These are cherished lands.

2. In the last two decades, Hawaii State has established
model law and practice in: a) the Statewide Area Reserves
System (NARS), which protects unique island ecosystems and
b) the Conservation of Aquatic Life, Wildlife and Land
Plants, which safeguards endangered species and promote
conservation action.

3. Hawaii State has entered into partnership with the
environmenta~.organization, Nature Conservancy, for
management of the Natural Area ReserVes, with special
funding to NARS of $2 million per year.

4. State programs include a world-class endangered species
captive propogation facility, development of the Hawaii
Natural Heritage data base, and successful negotiations to
dedicate private lands as permanent native forest wildlife
habitat areas. Regarding the latter, just this year the ~

Governor announced agreement by a private land-holder for a ~)

new 462-acre forest preserve on Lanai, and is now ul r~la v~ .
undertaking action at the behest of environmental v
organizations for a 7-mile wildlife park on unique private
lands on the west side of the Big Island.

5. The major threat to these environments are introduced
species -- plant and animal. Government and private
partnerships have stepped up resources for the control of
noxious weeds and feral animals.

6. This year Hawaii beefed up its land-banking law and
made a $20 million appropriation for the acquisition of
unique lands. Beyond the land, Hawaii is a national leader
in "air and sea" resource conservation. Just this year we
became the first State to pass a law limiting the sale of
CFC-containing refrigerants to protect the ozone layer and
passed tough laws forbidding gill-netting and prohibting
the use of nondegradable plastic connecting devices which
trap sea life.

7 • OUR PROGRAMS ARE NATIONAL MODELS, SPEAK FOR THEMSELVES
AND WILL MOVE FORWARD. CORNERSTONES INCLUDE: FUNDS FOR
FOREST PROTECTION AND WILDLIFE MANAGEMENT, NEGOTIATION FOR
PRIVATE LAND ACQUISITION AND DEDICATION FOR WILDLIFE
HABITATS, PARTNERSHIPS WITH NATURE CONSERVANCY AND
CONCERNED ORGANIZATIONS AND CONTINUED RESEARCH ON BEHALF OF
TROPICAL RESOURCE CONSERVATION.
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The following are Priority Guidelines for implementation of the Policy Statement on
geothermal development in the State of Hawaii.

1. As our geothermal energy resources are developed, continue to support research into
and development of other indigenous energy sources. Further, through the auspices
of the Hawaii Integrated Energy Policy Development Program, continue to re-evaluate
and, as appropriate, revise State energy priorities.

2. Ensure that the designated responsible regulatory agencies establish performance
standards (i.e., air quality and noise standards, set-back criteria, etc.). These criteria
will provide a quantifiable unit of measure against which to monitor project
development and operation compliance.

3. Require that responsible regulatory agencies develop resource conservation programs
which include data collection and management, resource and facility monitoring, staff
training and equipment, and research funding designed to monitor and evaluate
development and operation activities.

4. Designate the State Department of Business and Economic Development to be
responsible for the continued updating and evaluation of the geothermal database, and
ensuring that this information is available to the public, other agencies, and the
geothermal industry.

5. Continue efforts to establish the geothermal compensation asset fund for
administration by the County of Hawaii.

6. Continue support of permitted and future geothermal development projects necessary
to meet Big Island electrical needs, enabling the benefits of energy development to go
first to the island most affected by such development.

7. Encourage further exploration for geothermal resources in the Kilauea East Rift Zone,
as well as other prospective areas such as the Kilauea Southwest Rift Zone, to
determine if adequate geothermal resources exist to justify continued support of
geothermal development.

8. Continue and complete the master development planning process to determine the most
environmentally-sound means of proceeding with further geothermal development for
export to Oahu and perhaps Maui.

9. Continue ~4ft"of and participation in the HECO/State process for selection of a
consortium to further develop, as necessary, geothermal resources for Big Island use,
and for state-wide export should it prove technically, financially and environmentally
feasible.



I. ENERGY SELF-SUFFICIENCY

1. Hawaii's energy qoal is twofold. First, to reduce our dependence
on oil, because oil is a non-renewable, ecologically detrimental
import. second, to increase our energy self sUfficiency, because it
is critical to our security as an island people.

2. Energy conservation proqrams have made us more enerqy efficient.
since 1980 we have achieved an impressive 21% reduction in per-capita
energy demand

3. The "Blueprint for the Environment - Advice to the president-Elect
from America's Environmental community" (a cooperative effort by
national environmental orqanizations presented to president-Elect
Bush) found that fossil fuels are "responsible for about half the
qreenhouse qases that are warminq the earth" and that enerqy decisions
must move towards the use of clean, renewable energy sources.

Indeed private and public sector action makes Hawaii world
leaders in the variety of renewable energy sources which we
use •••• from ocean thermal, to biomass, to wind, to photovoltaic, to
solar, to qeothermal.

4. Yet the people of Hawaii are the most oil-dependent in the United
states. Imported oil fills 90% of energy needs. As a state we must
spend 10% of all we produce to bUy oil.

5. Geothermal energy has the best near-term potential to supply our
baseload energy needs.

6. Geothermal power is cleaner than oil or coal. oil-generating
plants emit 13 times as many gasses and particUlates as geothermal
plants. Coal plants emit 40 times as much.

7. OUR CHALLENGE IS TO REDUCE OUR DANGEROUS DEPENDENCY ON OIL,
IMPROVE OUR AIR QUALITY AND STABILIZE OUR ECONOMY THROUGH CONTINUED
ENERGY CONSERVATION, RESEARCH AND DEVELOPMENT OF ALL RENEWABLE ENERGY
RESOURCES AND THE USE OF GEOTHERMAL ENERGY TO MEET OUR NEAR-TERM
BASELOAD NEEDS. WE MUST DECLARE ENERGY INDEPENDENCE AND TAKE ACTION
TO ACHIEVE IT.



\ II. PRESERVING OUR FORESTS AND MORE

1. The State of Hawaii encompasses 4 million acres of land. Over
900,000 acres are State forest reserve, 270,000 acres are national
park and wildlife refuges, and 46,000 acres private conserves under
management of the Nature Conservancy. In fact, although Hawaii is
the fourth smallest state in the country, it proudly ranks 7th highest
in state-owned forest lands.

2. In the last two decades, Hawaii state has established model law
and practice in: a) the statewide Area Reserves System (NARS), which
protects unique island ecosystems and b) the Conservation of Aquatic
Life, wildlife and Land Plants, which safeguards endangered species
and promote conservation action.

3. Hawaii State has entered into partnership with the environmental
organization, Nature Conservancy, for management of the Natural Area
Reserves, with special funding to NARS of $2 million per year.

4. state programs include a world-class endangered species captive
propogation facility, development of the Hawaii Natural Heritage data
base, and successful negotiations to dedicate private lands as
permanent native forest wildlife habitat areas. Regarding the latter,
just this year the Governor announced agreement by a private land
holder for a new 462-acre forest preserve on Lanai, and is now
undertaking action at the behest of environmental organizations for a
7-mile wildlife park on unique private lands on the west side of the
Big Island.

5. The major threat to these environments are introduced species
plant and animal. Government and private partnerships have stepped up
resources for the control of noxious weeds and feral animals.

6. We are very ~erious about reforestration and tree planting. For
example in the last two years, the state Department of Land and
Natural Resources produced and distributed 900,000 tree seedlings,
planted 850 acres of land, and prepared hundreds more for new
planting.

7. The Department of Land and Natural Resources bUdget for natural
conservation is $15.4 million and includes a state of the art
Endangered species captive Rearing project. In addition, this year
Hawaii beefed up its land-banking law with a $20 million
appropriation for the public acquisition of privately owned unique
lands. Beyond the land, Hawaii is a national leader in "air and sea"
resource conservation. Just this year we became the first state to
pass a law limiting the sale of CFc-containing refrigerants to protect
the ozone layer and passed tough laws forbidding drift gill-netting
and prohibiting the use of nondegradable plastic connecting devices
which trap sea life.

8. OUR PROGRAMS ARE NATIONAL MODELS, SPEAK FOR THEMSELVES AND WILL
MOVE FORWARD. CORNERSTONES INCLUDE: FUNDS FOR FOREST PROTECTION AND
WILDLIFE MANAGEMENT, NEGOTIATION FOR PRIVATE LAND ACQUISITION AND
DEDICATION FOR WILDLIFE HABITATS, PARTNERSHIPS WITH NATURE
CONSERVANCY AND CONCERNED ORGANIZATIONS AND CONTINUED RESEARCH ON
BEHALF OF TROPICAL RESOURCE CONSERVATION.



III. BACKGROUND - THE GEOTHERMAL SUBZONE AND THE FOREST

While the wet forests and woodlands
rainforests, they are a qreat resource.
conducted lenqthly public contested case
considerable input from environmentalist

of Puna are not Brazilian
To protect them, the State
hearinqs, includinq
qroups.

The result was an exchanqe which protects the hiqher elevation
ohia forests known as Kahaualea,then owned by Campbell Estate, from
all development. These lands are adjacent to the National park, are a
valuable habitat and are now public lands. By our action, we have
created a State and Federal "meqa-reserve", which virtually all
parties aqreed was a conservation aChievement.

In exchanqe a portion of the lower lands known as Wao Kele 0 Puna
were desiqnated for qeothermal use. Of these lands, a maximum of
400-600 acres will be used for qeothermal development (roads, pads,
power plant areas). only specific parts of this acreaqe will be
cleared.

IV. SUMMARY POINTS - GEOTHERMAL ENERGY

1. Increasinq use of renewable enerqy over oil qenerated enerqy
is a national policy endorsed by many environmental qroups.
Geothermal power is far cleaner than oil or coal and contributes to
the reduction of qlobal warminq. Developinq qeothermal enerqy is qood
economic and environmental policy for the State of Hawaii.

2 Hawaii is prOUd of our conservation proqrams, land, sea and
air. We have the cleanest natural environment in America and are
national
trend-setters with many of our laws and proqrams.

3. The land beinq used for qeothermal development is part of a
parcel exchanqed with private landowners throuqh opened and detailed
hearinqs. In return the state received lands called Kahaualea, Which
are hiqher land forests with riCh habitats. Adjacent to the National
Park, we have now created a "meqa-reserve" of immeasurable future
benefit to nature and mankind.
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MEMORANDUM

TO:

FROM:

o

February 1, 1991

Manabu Tagamori

Dean Anderson

e

SUBJECT: Assistance in responding to letters and press
release opposing geothermal.

DLNR was asked to coordinate the Administration's response to
letters dated January 25, 1991, from Greenpeace, et al and Pele
Defense Fund. Rainforest Action Network also issued a press
release on the same date which refers to the two letters.

I asked Bruce Benson to prepare some language (attached) to help
in responding. Please draw from that language as you think
appropriate.

I have prepared the following two responses for you to use as you
see fit, keeping clear of the matters under litigation as well as
the hypothetical implications and ramifications of anticipated
court rul ings:

1. On Meg Ruby's comment in the RAN press release: "The State of
Hawaii is recklessly racing to allow more destruction of the
rainforest before any legal injunctions are levied against them".

The State's geothermal program in the Wao Kele 0 Puna forest
has been pursued in a cautious and environmentally sound manner
over nearly a decade, beginning in 1982, seven years before the
Rainforest Action Network, based in San Francisco, joined the
aggressive campaign against geothermal exploration in Hawaii
initiated by Pele Defense Fund in 1986.

In 1982 the Board of Land and Natural Resources accepted an
EIS for a proposed geothermal proj ect in the Kahauale' a forest
submitted by True/Mid-Pacific Geothermal Venture. Subsequently,
the Wao Kele 0 Puna was selected, after considerable study of
potential effects on native Hawaiian forests, as a more appropriate
site for geothermal exploration and development, precisely because
the forest is heavily overrun with exotic (non-indigenous) plants.



o o
After an exchange of lands was approved by the Legislature in

1985, BLNR accepted a revised EIS from True/Mid-Pacific in 1986.
Again following a public hearing and contested case hearing, the
BLNR approved a Conservation District Use Permit to allow True/Mid
Pacific to explore for and incrementally develop up to 100
megawatts of geothermal energy within the sub-zone.

Exploration was initiated in 1989; no construction activity
has taken place to date.

The Wao Kele 0 Puna forest is located in the Kilauea Middle
East Rift Geothermal Resource Subzone, one of three subzones
designated by the BLNR in 1985 following a public hearing and a
quasi-judicial contested case hearing.

To date thirteen separate legal actions against the State
and/or True/Mid-Pacific have been brought by PDF and others aimed
at stopping geothermal exploration within geothermal resource sub
zones designated by the Legislature in 1985.

In 1989 the University of Hawaii completed an environmental

A
s s es sment for four to six scientific observation holes (SOH)

within d~pi~ate~1i~othermalresource subzones. To date only one
SOH holer~iR~illQQ iA the Wao Kele 0 Puna forest. One is
planned to start in mid-1991. Each SOH hole requires State and
County permits. Permit requirements include the submission of
botanical and cultural resource surveys.

2. On the request made in both the Greenpeace letter and the Pele
Defense Fund letter that the legislative request of $3 million for
characterization and verification of the geothermal resource be
withdrawn and of criticism in the RAN news release that continued
funding of SOH exploration "would be throwing good money after
bad", etc.

Commercial exploration for geothermal resources is occuring
in two relatively small and widely separated areas of the Kilauea
East Rift Zone, one in the Wao Kele 0 Puna Forest and one in the
Kapoho area to the east. The purpose of the SOH program is to
conduct resource assessment on a broader scale to the end that the
extent and nature of the geothermal resource can be more accurately
determined. There are several important differences between the
State's exploration program and the drilling programs of the two
active commercial developers. The State is presently sponsoring
the drilling of so-called ' slim' holes, which are based on a
technique known as core-drilling. Core samples, once removed from
the ground and arranged by section, provide a continuous record of
the subsurface geologic and hydrologic structure. They facilitate
the production of subsurface maps. This information is of both
scientific and potential commercial interest. In addition, slim
holes lend themselves to certain temperature, pressure, and
geophysical tests, which are useful in establishing resource

2
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potential.

The investment by the state in geothermal exploration as well
in the development of the HGP-A pilot geothermal power plant have
been important in demonstrating to the private sector the state's
commitment to developing its geothermal resources. Commercial
investment in geothermal exploration and development will, by the
end of 1991, exceed $100 million. No other alternative energy has
been able to attract such a degree of confidence or such a level
of investment. To quote the Hawaii Tribune Herald (August 19,
1990): "Opponents of geothermal are likely to respond that other
alternate energy forms should be utilized, not geothermal. But
what they never explain is why private industry doesn't clamor to
invest in these supposedly practical forms of energy but shows a
willingness to commit tens of millions of dollars to geothermal
development".

DRA:resp291.mem
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Alohaa

Thank rou fo~ your lette¥ to Oove~no~ Walh.8 Of ~.nu.~y 25,
1"1 and preas release Of the same ~at. expressing coneecn about
per.it .c~lvltl.8 of the D.~~rtment of Land and Natura' Re.ouraes
for veother••l exploration activities in th. lao kele 0 Puna
fox.at of the lig I_land.

We appr6clmta the com••nt. o! ell interested partlel,
Inclu41nq non-resident. o~ our state, wh1ch lead u. to .ore
effective way. to en.ure the p~otectlon of our natural herltave.
!ven aore, we would welco•• comment. which b.lp us pcotect the
environment while meeting our obl19atlons to ensure rel1able,
cla.n alte~n.tive. to Hawal1r~ pr•••nt de~.ndenc. on l_ported
all.

Ie are certain you vil1 agree that the w.~ with I~.q, snd
the d1••atrou. 011 spill in the persian OulE, 4emonettate In the
.oat unequivocal texms the probl••• Hawaii £ace., Gore dlrAetly
than any other Itate, with l~port.d 011. Petroleu. 1s nelther a
fellable nOE • clean feSOl.1I'CCI fo~ Haw.ii to depend upon fOE .ore
~han '0 percent Of Its energy requlte••nt.. Peraone who do not
.live in Havall but who hive focu••d on an. n.~cow .le.ent of tblB
eoaplex t.su•••r not be .w.~e that such continued rellence
.tap1r Ie unacceptable to the gr.at ••~orlty of the realdentl of
OUI' aid-oceanic state With ita preelou. natural btrltage.

By the lame toten, many in Hawal! fln4 it diffioult to
understand why g~oup. such •• OreenpeaC8 USA, Which 1. baeed in
W••hlngton DC, and Rainforest lction Hetvo~k, b••ed 1n North.en
Call£oEnla, vl.h to 4epclve their fellov cltlsene here of •
p~udent and orderly search for alternative. to 011 ~h.n the••
9toUP••~. headquartered in a~las whoae electric utilities depend
on 011 Eor le.s than 20 per~ent of thelc ener9Y requlrementa.

. An interruption of 011 Buppllea 1n the natlon t • capital or
in O.11fo~nla, O~ • BudCen ~ra.atlc lnctease in PElee, will be
compenaat.d fo~ With .1ect~lclty provided by b~o.d t8910na1 9¥148
which a~. powerea largely by other resource.. You may b. un.w.~e

that such is not tha ca•• 1~ Hmy.li.

It 1. within the context of both pro~ectln9 ou~ environment .
and searchln; for ene~9Y alternatives that the 'tat. 1. committed
to lnveet19atlng ieothermal en.r9Y as an optIon fox reducing our
depsndenoe on lmpo~ted 011. Oov.~noz W.1hee h•• noted that a k.y
Queatlon 1& whether the r ••ourco 40es 1n fact eXist, and If 10,
whether it can b. harn••sed 1n a safe, envirDn••ntally .ccep~.ble

••nner. ~o help answer theee que_tiona the state Is pursuln; a
careful pro9ram to Qh~racterlz. an~ v8~lfy the 9-othezmel
re.ou~c••
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advocates who agree it 1$ reasonable to pursue exploration and
development aGtlvltlea in lass than one pe~c.nt of the v.o Kele 0
Puna forest. These advocates reco;nlze that we are doln; so for
the e~1t1eal publLe purpose Ofl••rn1n9 whetb.r geothermal can
l.ad ua to •••fer, cleaner, envl~onm8ntal £utu~. £o~ .~l of our
resLdent••

Meanwhile, we D1ncerely would welcom. your partlclpatlon in
helping us aeet this ob,.etlv8 instead of postponln; lt~ A
spokesperson for one of your groups, Ks. Annle Szv.tecz'~f

R.ln£o~e.t Act10n Netvork, sald in four Jan. 25 p~••• r.~•••• ,
"There 1s absolutely no evidence that the state has an energy
policf that to.lly kick. the oil addiction.- We vo~ld_Yelco ••
h.arin; fro. Ms. Szvetecz, and any other. In your alliance, about
camprehenalva alternatlve sU9~.at1ons for the residents of Hawall
8n4 thelx elect.4 and appointed official. to atu4y and debate.

Ma. Svetoez contlnue4, "Every effort vlll be made \0 prevent
anothe~ t~ee from fal11n9 1n that fOX~8t.M We appreclato
188tnln9 what you ate _galnst. we wish to encouraqe fou·and your
colleagues to expend 11mllar energies at the same time to help us
find solutions to problem. which you, a. non-r•• ldent. of our
moat beautiful State, ~o not have to live With. Hay ve ask you
to 301n us 1n flndln~ aglutlona we can all .tend for?

Sincerely,
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The Honorable John Waihee
Governor, State of Hawaii
State Capitol
Honolulu, HawaII 96813

Dear Gcveroor,
B;.i:- ,;._:..~L.t;:~~;hlli
ltw ~:T;~~J'

RF.k.p!' K .1I.J''''i\, Jr
','/" Y.' B1ilh
I'vtvr li~u~H\h}

(iH,,' T"'j
I"wri~.~ ~~l E-dr-Lie
tJH...,
l,,;'bl l :" ': C!l~nl

We thank you and the State Department of Land and
Natural Resouroes for granting the permits which will
allow True Geothermal Energy Company to clear a second
drilling site for geothermal development on the Island of
Hawaii.

I' A
" .:" __ ' ",·4_ .
. ~~.t; ." -i':,,_. ,;."

., (;'j,~,~j."

£--~~o-~-"- \,1 i

We had been concerned over recent requests sent to you
from ~,;1alnland·ba6ed groups seekIng a halt to the
granting Of permits for geothermal development in Wao
Kale 0 Puna and the withdrawal Of budget requests for $3
rnlllicn tor further drilling in the State's Scientific
Observation Hole exploratory geotr e''''·al project We fe'i'
this Is a good time to restate ana re nforce our POSit on
In $upport of the l,,~tla! development of 50 megav";\;itts of
geothermal power to serve the grow;ng needs of Hawaii
Island

';(1;1>' • 1"'" ;;"1.. , :.~~~

;~,~. ::>~ {~,~,~?"~!~{i;:~_'

,~,' ~{"-f'r~:.

;-1,. ":'-"; .. , -..~- ..-•

Vve are Hawaii Island residEtnts wnc firmly support the
development of 50 megawatts of geothermal power for
our County over the next three to five years. This
position has been taken by the Big Island Business
Ccunc'! comprised of '0 Big Island business
oroan:zatlon~, fGpresenting over 3,000 Hawaii ISland
co.npanles which smp.cy nearly 20,000 BIg Istanders; tij

the Hawa I IS!T1d Geo e-rnat Aiuance, a coalition of
bus''''less, labo- and grassroots organizations and
indnllduals, oy a ma.ort, of the Big Island Labor

- --------------------------------------------_/---------------~-._-------"""""'-='-=-
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Alliance, representing more than 12,000 union mtmbers, and the
Hawaii Building and Construction Trades Council, comprised of
17,000 working men and women throughout the State.

We are ooncerned with the welfare of our members and their
faml/iesl In all, some 60,000 to 70,000 HawaII Island residents.

We support the State's policies of energy oonservation and we
compliment the State administration'. foresight In researohlng all
alternative energy potentials. We .Iso speolfically support
OrmaVPuna Geothermal Venture's Pohoiki Power Plant and True
Geothermal Energy Company's exploratory drilling In Wao Kale 0
Puna, and we believe the people of the HawaU County wJlt benefit
from these endeavors.

As you know, Governor, the allen-fnfested forest of Wao Kale 0 Puna
was designated for geothermal exploration as the result of a major
land exchange recommended by area resld&nts and approved by the
State.

Th Is exchange protected a far more pristine native forest further
upslope on Kilauea and established a major "buffer" between Hawaii
Volcanoes National Park and the State's designated geothermal
subzone.

As a result. this exohange was hailed by residents Islandwide and
endorStd by the Audl,.lbon Society and numerous other environmental
and community organizations and Individuals.

Within the Wao Kale 0 Puna geothermal subzone. only 350 acres (less
than 1 percent) of the forest will be devoted to geothermal
development. Equally Important, extremely strict regulations have
been Imposed on True Geothermal Energy Company to further protect
unique botanloal speoles. bird habitats and possible archaeological
sites.

Governor, our people lupport geothermal and other alternative
energy development for both environmental and economic reasons; by
Importing and burning less fossil fuel. we diminish the potential for
a major 011 spill; we dump slgnlfioantly Jess pollutants into the air;
we slow global warming and ease Hawaii's stranglehold-dependence
on foreign crude In these most uncertain times.

- r 5 - i

------ ------
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Just as important, we sesk to eliminate rolling brownouts and
blackol.lt$ which are experienced almost dally throughout the Island.

Geothermal opponents. well funded b)' Mainland organizations, have
Wed numerous lawsuits to stop geothermal development on the
Island of Hawaii. In every case that has been heard In fUll, the
courts have decided in favor of the State and private developers.
Opponents have tried several legal and some Illegal tactics to block
geothermal projects. and we expect the challenges to continue.

We believe the law should take Its course In tht pending litigation,
but in light of the track reoord of the opponents In the courts, we
are pleased to see that neither the State not prlv$le developers have
been deterred or Intimidated by these tactics.

Governorl we olose by pointing out that during the recent election, a
number of individuals campaigned on anti-geothermal platforms.
This was certainly within their right. The point, however, IS that
they were not successful. Most were defeated by wide margins even
In the District of Puna-Ka'u.

The Hawaii County Democratic Party at Its 1990 convention adopted
a resolution supporting the development Of 50 megawatts on the
Island of HawaiI. A very similar resolution was adopted at the StatE)
Democratic Party ccnvenucn,

This very clearly indicates that the Hawaii Island community and
resIdents throughout the State support your administration',
approach of Imposing strlot standards In tandem with contlnued
geothermal development.

We again thank you for your support and attention to this matter.

Sincerely,

Frank Hicks, Ohalrman, HawaII Island Geothermal Alliance
Herbert J. Perreira, Chairman, Big Island Labor Ailianoe
Richard West, Chairman, BIBC Economic Development Committee
George Yokoyama, HIGA Grassroots Coordinator
Herbert S.K. Kaopua s-, President, Hawaii Building &

Construotlon Trades Council
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PebrUICY 1, 1991

HAWAII BUILDING AND CDNSTRUCnON TRADES COUNCIL
. AFL·CIO . .

1109 Bethel St,.... e...ment1.."'01 • Honolulu, HawaII 98813
(808) 538-1606 Fax (808) 528-2829

From ~ Ht=:tJAIIGEOTHERI1=ll/O=lEl.E

In liQbt of r.eoent f8ql1e8ta .nt to yOU tIm'! Mainland-baHCl troupe aeeking a
halt to the granting of permits for 98QtherrIlal developgent in Wao lele 0 PllnII
and the Withdrawal of budget tequesta tor ~ IliU10n for further drllHno 1n
the State'. Qc!ent:ific abHtv.t1on Hole exploratory geo~mal projeat, we
feel '" _I: reetate IJJ1 reinforce our pogition in auppDIt of thI 1nlt1a1
dtY8lopnent of 50 megawattl of geothermal peifer to serve the c;rCldng ncMda of
aawU 111~.

!he St.te DIIftOCratto Party pueec5 III te8Olution at ita lPIJO convention
.gpportlng the aeveloprent of geot:he:anal Burgy on the I.lInd of Baw.U.

we fltm1y support the developnent of SO Jl89lwatte of geothermAl pcMJt for
Rava11. CClUnty over the next three to five '''-'1. '1\\1. position bas been taken

. ~=.:tyo::;~~;;,,~~~9~~fI=~.~t:.::_-~.._...•,
"'~f1Y"'20,'OO~' '8~O ~~r..at,b1.·~.II••H. ~land Geot:b,~,.AUUn.",..··,i;ol':"·":~··,~,··\ ..,··,···''''·
.....,;... ·,...."···;.,,,:,~ ..,,~00a1't1onof~t:Uline.8; Ub6t .na grMeroot.ll ot9C1izatlO111 II'ld 1nd1viduals, by

I. ajority of the ai9 Ialana Labor Alliance, representing' mot. than 12,000
un10n IBIlbera, ., the aawaii Building and construction 'ltD. COUncil,
CCIIII)riMd of 21,000 working nen ad WQI1Bn t:hroughol.J~ the State.

we .~ ClOnCIemec:1 with the welfare at cur Mnber. and tboir fllftil:lea, in all,
.CIIIa 60,000 to 70,000 Hawaii IallinG re.lc1ltntl.

we apport tho bte'8 p011d" of energy conArvation 1M we compllMnt the
State aCb1n1Btl'at1Oft·. for••lgbt in re-.rcblng all alternative .necw
potentials. we 1110 epecf.f1cally aupport 0rI'At/PUna Q80themal v.nture's
Pdtoiki PaM!: Plant anct ftue Geot.beJ:'llal lnerw CarpInY'a exploratory 4dllirag
in 1faO Itlle 0 Puna, and we believe the people of the KawaU CoUnt:)' Will
benefit tran the. endeavore.

Aa you know, GoVernor, the 1l11.~1ftf..~ fore.t of Wao Kele 0 tuna was
_19Mtea for geot:herrDlll exploration u the re.ult of a ma:tor liIDC eXChwage
r:eacreended by area residents anc:I approvec! by the state.

Skilled Cr,fl,manah;p Mak., thD Difference. ..
."
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'lb8 Honorable GoVernor Jcbn Waihee
rlbtUa~ 1, 19!)1 I

Pagt !No

'this excmange protecteo a far more pristine native forest further upelope on
Kilauea and estab11ahed a major "buffer- between Hawai1 Voloanoe" National
Park ana the state's designated geothermal subzol'lQ.

AS a result, this exchange was hailed by residents ielandWide and enQorsed by
the Aul3ubon SOCiety and Olnerous other environmental and caM'IUnity
organizations and incuviduala.

Within the Wao l.e1e 0 Puna geot.hermal sUbzone, only 350 acres (less than 1
peroent) ot the tarat Will be devoted to geothetrnal developnent. BgUally
iIlportant., extrGfflQly atriot regulotions have been imposet.S on. Trl18 Geothermal
Bnergyc~ to further protect unique botanical spee1es, bird habitats and
poaaible archaeological sitee.

<kNetnor, our members sUppOrt geothermal am other alternative energy
developnent for both env1ronmental and econanic reasons, by importing and
burning less f0S6ll tuel, we ctilnin1sh the pot:ential for a nudor oil spill: we
dump significantly less pollutants into the air, we slow global wanning and
ease HawH' a stranglehold-dependence on foreign crude in these most unoertain
times.

Just as uaportant, we seek to eliminate rollin; brownoutSl and blaokout:s which
ue experienced almst daily islandwide.

QeotherN1 opponents, well ttll"lded by mainl.nd organizations, have filed
nL1Ileroua lawsuits to stop qeothermal aevelopnent on the leland of Hawaii. In
every '*Je that has been heard in fUll, the court. have deeided in favor of
the State and private developers. Opponents have tried several le9a.l an~ SOlIe
illegal tftet10a to blOQk geothermal project8, And we expect the challenges to
eontimle•

',' '.,';'. "0' I......"~~,~~~;~~~~.~ \~:!..:::~~.:J'l '::'I~~"":;-'''':'''''~'': t;:l.";'-"~t.·~··!,1 ~.~r~·•
........~»~~M'...~~~,~.~~.~·~-..w.~~~~~··r."'r· ..·I1~·.-...~~·~~··"·l"·,·''', .. . .' .

"'~""'" ",,..,.w.·,·be.U..... tbe··,lOw··lIJhould· take-ltscourse in the pend11'1g'Uti~at1ori/bUt we
also believe the state and private c2evelopers shoUld not be deterred or
intimidated by these tactics, particularly 1n 11gbt: of the traok recorcl of the
opponente in the wurtI.

Governor, we close by p:>int1ng out that during the recent election, a n\l'Dber
of 1n41vt&1als eampa1gned on anti-geothermol platforms. 1'bls was Cl!!rta1n1Y
Within their r1ght. 1M point, hoWever, is that they were not wooessful.
MO$t ware defeated by wide margins even in the District or PlIna-lta'u.

~is very 01_rly indicates that the Big Island eaM\Unity wpports your
alhinistration ta approach of ~ino st.riot atandarc!a in t.an&In with
continued geothermal developnsnt.

'l'bank you for your support ~('! attention to this matter.

II r:berl; S. K. KaopuQ, Sot.
1P~1I:Ll5ent;



(hale)

Ms. Helene H. Hale, Councilwoman
County council
County of Hawaii
Hawaii County Building
25 Aupuni street
Hilo, Hawaii 96720

Dear Councilwoman Hale:

Thank you for your recent letter commenting on geothermal
development activities on the island of Hawaii. We appreciate your
taking the time to write us and advise of your concerns.

The True/Mid-Pacific Geothermal Venture project that you refer
to is situated on Conservation land under the jurisdiction of the
Board of Land and Natural Resources. The state's permitting and
regulatory procedures for such geothermal exploration and
development is a strict and scrutinizing process with full
opportunity for pUblic input and comment.

The permitting process for the Conservation District Use
Permit issued to Campbell Estate involved the preparation of two
Environmental Impact statements and an extensive series of quasi
jUdicial contested case hearings which addressed numerous issues
including but not limited to air quality, noise, and impacts to the
environment.

Please be assured that the appropriate state agencies have
been charged with the responsibility for regulating geothermal
development activities and have continued in their efforts to
monitor and enforce compliance with all applicable regulations and
permit conditions.

I share your concerns regarding the prudent development of
geothermal energy and agree that it must be balanced with our
interests in preserving Hawaii's unique social and physical
environment.

The Department of Land and Natural Resources appreciates your
continued input and comments. Should you have any questions,
please contact Manabu Tagomori, Deputy Director at 548-7533.

Sincerely,

WILLIAM W. PATY



From H,::uA I IGEOTHERM:lL/CABLE O~t.24.1989 ~2:31 PM
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october 18. 1989

Mr. and Mrs. Ti~othy Fraz1er
1369 BMasonic Avenue
San Francisco. Californie 94117

Dear Mr. and Mrs~ Frazier:

JOTdtfm
RQ$ERA~

IIAIIMItA KIM tlTANTON
otf'U1y t>lJlfClOn

USUf s. tMISUBAAA
['~"UTv ['>IQ~C1Or,

..---_ .. _....• "" --_._--

This is to thank you for~ and respond to. your letter to Governor Waihee
relating to geothermal development and rain forests.

After invest1gating the-many issues concerning the proposed Big Island
geother~Dl project. we would like to offer our response to your recent letter.

Hawaii's residents ond its stGte and locol governments are intensely
proud of our natural resources of sun~ sea and land~ clean a1r and fresh
wlter. We are doing our best to insure that future generation5 will ~ont1nue

to enjoy the pristine environment that the ancient Hawaiians first encountered
centuries Ggo.

Compared with other states~ a very large proportion of Hawaii's land is
in natural or protected condition. About one-fourth of our total land area is
made up of State forest reserves~ national parks~ and wildlife refuge$~ as
well as private conse~ves undQr tha ~anagemQnt of the environmental group. the
Nature ConserYanc~ of Hawaii.

OUr State programs for forest protect1on and natural resource management
are n~t1ona' models.

We are pleased to let you know that all of ut thare your concern for
Hawaii's forest land8~ H~a1i'$ geothenhal development will be taking place
in areas with the least amount of wet forest acreage. not in areas where the~e
are extensive concentrations of rain forest~ ----

Geothermal promises to provide Hawaii with a renewable energy source
which is enVironmentally much cle.ner than burning oil or coal. In terms of
oil imports. Hawaii is truly the most vulnerable state in Amer1ca~ we
currently import and burn oil for 901 of our energy needs -- even as we
receive energy from other alternative sources such as solar. wind~ bagasse
(sugar cane trash burning), and resource recovery from refute.



...
From HAWA I IGEOTHERt't=lL/CABLE

Mr. and Mrs. Timothy Frazier
Page 2
OCtober 18~ 1989

Oct.24.1989 02:31 PM

Be assured that we are safeguarding our natural resources v1gorously~
Since Hawaii's economy is largely tourism based~ it is extremely impartont
that we preserve and protect the uniQue natural environment which attracts
visitors to the islands in the first place~

More importantly. it 1~ imperative that we preserve. "I~intoin and enhance
those resources so that Hawaii will always be a desirable home _. now~ and for
future generat;ons of is11n4 res1dents~

Come and see for yourself the comm1tfi~nt to natural resource conservation
of which I have ~poken~

Thank you for your concern.

Sincerely.

Roger A. U1vel1ng

RAU/GOLar



April 10, 1989

See second page
for General
Mailing List

Dear ( ) .---- .
Thank you for your recent letter concerning the University

of Hawaii's Scientific Observation Hole (SOH) program. Your
concerns regarding potential impacts resulting from the project
will be given every consideration.

For your information, an environmental assessment has been
prepared by the University addressing potential impacts related
to the proposed project which has determined that the project
would have no significant adverse effect on the environment.

It should be emphasized that the project is for scientific
purposes with the objective to confirm the presence and extent
of geothermal resource on the island of Hawaii. None of the SOH
test holes will be used for production or be allowed to vent
steam into the atmosphere. The proposed activity is benign in
nature and the scientific research undertaken would include:
core logging, temperature measurements, collecting water
samples, and other geophysical measurements.

In addition, the applicant will be required to comply with
all applicable Federal, State, and County statutes, ordinances,
rules and regulations, and the Department's Administrative
Rules, Chapter 13-183 and 13-184.

The Department of Land and Natural Resources appreciates
your input and comments on the SOH project. Should you have any
questions, please contact Manabu Tagomori at 548-7533.

Very truly yours,

WILLIAM W. PATY



General Mailing List:

Ms. Celine Logan, R R 2, Box 2264, Pahoa, Hawaii 96778

Mrs. Rochelle Wilson, 1481 Third Ave. tl08, Chula Vista, Ca 92011

Mr. W. Gregory Braun, President, Asia Pacific Flowers, Inc.,
P.O. Box 1121, Hilo, Hawaii 96721

Mr. James Jacoby, P.O. Box 1918, pahoa, Hawaii 96778

Mr. Randal Lee, P.O. Box 943, Pahoa, Hawaii 96778

Mr. and Mrs. Richard Hedtke, P.O. Box 937, Pahoa, Hi 96778

(more to probably follow •••••••••••••••• )



(annual rpt)

DLNR 1989-90 Annual Report, Part II

Program: Regulation of Geothermal Resource Development

The Division continues to regulate geothermal development
activities within the four (4) geothermal resource subzones
designated by the Board of Land and Natural Resources. Throughout
the year, regular field inspections were conducted at all
geothermal sites to ensure compliance with rules governing the
leasing and drilling of geothermal resources.

The commercial exploration and development activities of Puna
Geothermal Venture and True/Mid-Pacific Geothermal Venture, as well
as the University of Hawaii's Scientific Observation Hole (SOH)
Project, were monitored by the Division on a day-to-day basis in
an effort to properly regulate well drilling activities and enforce
permit conditions.

Puna Geothermal Venture, under approvals received by the Board of
Land and Natural Resources and the County of Hawaii, initiated the
development and construction of a 25 MW geothermal power plant and
well field facility within the Kapoho Geothermal Resource Subzone.
True/Mid-Pacific Geothermal Venture under the Conservation District
Use Permit issued to Campbell Estate, began drilling of an
exploratory well on lands within the Kilauea Middle East Rift
Subzone.

The University's SOH Project completed one of four planned
observation holes drilled to a depth of over 6,500 feet. Core
samples and tests from this scientific well are expected to provide
valuable downhole information relative to the underlying geothermal
resources in the area.

Program: Geothermal and Cable System Development Permitting

The Geothermal/Cable Permit Center established in 1988, continues
to provide assistance and permit information to all interested
parties. Pursuant to the promulgation of administrative rules
which implement the consolidated permit review process, a master
application form for geothermal/cable development and an
interagency processing and review procedure was developed.

The Permit Center also continued to monitor the operations and
development of existing geothermal projects, inorder to gather
additional data and experience applicable to the consolidated
permit review process and in preparation for coordinating and
regulating the proposed development of the geothermal/undersea
cable project.



(govrpt)

Mineral Resources Regulation

The Division under its Mineral Resources Program, regulates the
exploration and development of our state's mineral resources. The
current focus of the program has been directed toward the
regulation of geothermal development activities and the proper
management of our geothermal resources.

ACCOMPLISHED 1989-90

o Initiated a review and update of the areas assessed as having
geothermal resource potential, as well as those areas
designated as geothermal resource subzones on the islands of
Hawaii and Maui.

o Developed a geothermal/cable development consolidated permit
application form and review process for the inter-island
transmission and production of electrical energy generated
from geothermal resources.

o continued to regulate well drilling and commercial development
activities of Puna Geothermal Venture and True/Mid-Pacific
Geothermal Venture, as well as the University of Hawaii's
Scientific Observation Hole Project on the island of Hawaii.

o Maintained the Geothermal/Cable Permit Center and provided
permit information and assistance to interested parties.

o Canvassed mineral producers in the State and maintained a file
on mineral production data and quarrying activities, including
field inspections of various rock and cinder quarries.

PLAN TO ACCOMPLISH 1990-91

o complete the evaluation and revise, as necessary, the initial
1983 county-by-county assessment of potential geothermal
resource areas in the State.

o continue to review permit applications and conduct field
inspections and monitoring of all geothermal exploration and
development operations to ensure proper compliance with
applicable statutes and regulations.

o Establish a cooperative State and County monitoring team
responsible for monitoring and enforcing regulatory
requirements and permit conditions.



TO: Division/Office Chiefs

FROM: Linda McCrerey, Public

SUBJECT: Report to the Governor

DATE: August 13, 1990

Thank you for submitting excellent write-ups for the Report
to the Governor 1987-89. We continue to receive positive feedback
and constructive comments about the publication. People liked the
use of color photos. The two volumes are being distributed to each
division. Please distribute one set to each employee in your
division/office, including Neighbor Island workers.

We are now starting production for the Report to the Governor
1989-90. Format will be the same: Volume I will have lists of
"Accomplished" and "Plan to Accomplish," and Volume II will have
tables and statistics.

Deadline for Volume I first drafts is Friday, September 7.

Here are some guidelines for Volume I:

1. Introduction: Please write a new introduction to your
section, so that it won't be the exactly same as the report that
just came out.

2. Start each
in the past tense ~

expanded, initiated,
established . . .

item under "Accomplished 1989-90" with a verb
such as completed, conducted, constructed,
improved, provided, maintained, developed,

. 3. Make the "Accomplished 1989-90" list match the "Plan to
Accomplish 1989-90" list (in the last report) as much as possible,
so that readers will see that we are successful in planning ahead
and achieving our goals.

4. Photos: Please submit photos showing your main projects
or scenic areas. Color slides are preferred. Label each photo
with name of sUbject, division/office, and photographer. If you'
don't have appropriate photos, submit a "suggested Photos" list of
sUbjects with explanations. I may assign a professional
photographer to take the photos for your section, budget
permitting.

5. Disks: Input your manuscript doublespaced on computer,
on a 3-1/2" or 5-1/4" disk. After editing changes are made, you
will give the disk to Linda to transfer into ASCII for electronic
typesetting.

Volume II instructions will be sent to you soon.



PLAN TO ACCOMPLISH 1989-90

.. ~ Continue to re-evaluate the sustainable yields of the
Koolau and Waianae aquifers

.~ Prepare investigation and findings of fact on the desig
nation of Windward Oahu and Lanai as Water Man
agement Areas for Commission action

Soil and Water
Conservation District Program
The Division provides administrative services to the
SWCD Program, which in tum, provides for the con
servation and protection of farm and grazing lands and
water resources through education and cooperative
programs.

ACCOMPLISHED 1987-88

~ Assisted agricultural land users by advising them on
the implementation of soil and water conservation
measures

~ Reviewed agricultural grading plans and provided
follow-up field inspections to enforce compliance with
the Counties' grading ordinances

~ Educated land users to protect surface and ground
water from nonpoint source pollution

~ Sponsored watershed projects in cooperation with the
U.S. Soil Conservation Service to control flooding and
soil erosion

PLAN TO ACCOMPLISH 1988-89

~ Continue to educate farmers and ranchers in land hus
bandry and prevention of water pollution from non
point sources

~ Continue to address soil erosion

ACCOMPLISHED 1988-89

~ Continued grading ordinance and nonpoint source pol
lution control activities

~ Completed a portion of the SCS Honolua Watershed
project

~ Completed soil erosion control measures to prevent
feral pigs from uprooting plants and denuding highly
erodible watershed soils

PLAN TO ACCOMPLISH 1989-90

~ Continue to assist the Counties with enforcement of its
grading ordinances on agricultural lands and to aid the
Department of Health with its Nonpoint Source Pollu
tion Control program

Regulation of Geothermal
Resource Subzones
The Department administers State laws and rules con
cerning exploration and development of geothermal
resources.

. ~CCOMPLISHED 1987-88

)" Continued to administer four geothermal resource sub
zones established in 1984and 1985by the Board of
Land and Natural Resources on the islands of Hawaii
and Maui

~ Conducted field monitoring and inspections at all well
sites to ensure compliance with the Department's rules
governing the leasing and drilling of geothermal
resources

Above, top to bottom, Workers revnoate
the Alakahi section of the Upper Hama
kua Ditch, Big Island. Construction of a
water tank provides infrastructure for
irrigation at Kahuku Agricultural Park,
Oahu. A diversion structure at Waikolu
Stream feeds water into Molokai
Irrigation System.

29



Division of Water and Land Development broke ground for a demonstration desalination
plant at Barber's Point, Oahu. The plant will process brackish water into one million
gallons per day of potable water.

30

PLAN TO ACCOMPLISH 1988-89

;l'Regulate and monitor all activity related to the de
velopment of a proposed 25 megawatt geothermal
power plant and well field facility by Puna Geothermal
Venture, operator of State 'Geothermal Resource Mining
Lease R-2

I'Review and administer all exploration activities pro
posed by True/Mid-Pacific Geothermal Venture, opera
tor of State Geothermal Mining Lease R-5which was
issued to Campbell Estate, on lands located in the Puna
District of the island of Hawaii

ACCOMPLISHED 1988-89

;I Prepared administrative rules implementing Act 301,
SLH 1988(Chapter 1%-0, HRS),which establishes
guidelines and procedures for consolidated geothermal
and cable system development permitting

yEstablished a Geothermal/Cable Permit Center to pro
vide permit information and assistance to potential
applicants

YReviewed and processed the approval of Plan of Opera
tions for Puna Geothermal Venture and True/Mid-Pacific
Geothermal Venture, and their respective well drilling

rrmit applications for geothermal wells
JI Reviewed and processed approval of geothermal well

drilling permits for the University of Hawaii's proposed
Scientific Observation Hole Project proposed for the
islands of Hawaii and Maui

~ TO ACCOMPLISH 1989-90

.. Review and update, as necessary, the initial county-by
county assessment of areas having geothermal resource
potential which was conducted in 1983for the purpose
of designating statewide geothermal resource subzones

l'Administer the consolidated review and processing of
permits related to the development and transmission of
geothermally generated electrical energy from the
island of Hawaii to Maui and Oahu

~ontinuemonitoring and inspection programs for all
geothermal development activities

Flood Control and Prevention Program
Under grants from the Federal Emergency Manage
ment Agency, the Division continued flood plain man
agement activities. The implementation of Federal,
State, and County flood control projects are coordi
nated under this program.

ACCOMPLISHED 1987-88

~ Held informational meetings to increase public aware
ness on flood plain management activities

~ Assisted in flood mitigation measures due to damage
sustained in the 1988New Year's Day flood on Oahu

PLAN TO ACCOMPLISH 1988-89

~ Continue public awareness and flood plain manage
ment activities

ACCOMPLISHED 1988-89

~ Conducted community assessment visits to four coun
ties and held public informational meetings

~ Continued mitigative measures due to the 1988 New
Year's Day Flood

PLAN TO ACCOMPLISH 1989-90

~ Conduct community assessment visits to four counties
and hold public informational meetings

Dam Safety Program
This program regulates the design, construction, oper
ation, maintenance, alteration, repair, and removal of
dams in the State.

ACCOMPLISHED 1987-88

~ Conducted a dam safety conference in the preparation
of new administrative rules and dam safety practices

PLAN TO ACCOMPLISH 1988-89

~ Prepare draft administrative rules and dam safety
practices

ACCOMPUSHED 1988-89

~ Held public hearings for the adoption of the administra
tive rules

PLAN TO ACCOMPUSH 1989-90

~ Implement the Dam Safety Program



(finance) 1991

I. Introduction

A. Summary of Program Objectives:

1. The mineral resources program regulates the
exploration and development of our State's mineral
resources. Current focus is on the regulation of
geothermal development activities and the proper
management of the resource.

B. Description of Program Activities:

1. Administration of four (4) geothermal resource
subzones designated by the Board of Land and Natural
Resources and management of the State's geothermal
resources.

2. Regulation of geothermal development activities such
as the Puna Geothermal (Ormat) and True/Mid-pacific
Geothermal Ventures under existing statutes and
regulations governing the exploration and
development of the State's geothermal resources.

3. Conduct of field monitoring and inspection of
geothermal well drilling activities to ensure
compliance with the Department's rules governing the
leasing and drilling of geothermal resources.

4. Administration of the geothermal/cable development
consolidated permit review process for the inter
island transmission of electrical energy generated
from geothermal resources.

5. continuous review and assessment of areas having
geothermal resource potential, including designated
geothermal resource subzones, and related
information concerning the verification and
characterization of the resource.

6. Canvassing of mineral producers in the State
regarding mineral production data and quarrying
activities, incuding field inspections of various
rock and cinder quarries.

7. Conduct of appropriate studies and investigations
concerning mineral resources, geothermal energy, and
mining on State and reserved lands.

8. Implementation and administration of mineral
resource statutes and the adoption or amendment of
rules concerning the exploration, development and
protection of the State's mineral resources.



- .

Ms. Regina M. Finnegan
RR1 Box 184
Wailuku, Hawaii 96793

Dear Ms. Finnegan:

Thank you for you~o~cerIi:rletter dated August 11, 1989,
~ncerning y~ reques~~ publlC hearings on th~ construction of
geothermal wells on tb&v ••hlTld-of 'Hawe;'h.. .....:.-.«~~/ ,~.

In considering ~ application~1i&F 8M" *t:t'&b,Qr::i,'t¥ to~nstruct
~ a geothermal well ,,w.A; eh ; s apprQ,)'eg W the Director of the
Department of Health (DOH), the Director, at his sole discretion
or upon timely written request of any person, may allow for notice
and opportunity for public comments and public hearings, if the
Director is of the opinion that such public comment would aid in
his decision-making process.

In the case of the application for ATC submitted by True/Mid
Pacific Geothermal Venture, which I believe you are referencing,
it has been determined by the DOH Director that a public hearing
will not be required, however, notice and opportunity for public
comment was provided to interested parties to submit written
comments on matters such as ai r qual ity impact of the source,
alternatives to it, the control technology required, and other
appropriate considerations .

._.---
! Numerous public hearings and contested case hearings related

to the designation of Geothermal Resource Subzones and True/Mid
Pacific's Conservation District Use Permit application for
geothermal exploration and development have already solicited much
public comment and information concerning environmental, social,
an conomic concerns related to geothermal development activities.

As such it was determined that sufficient information was
available to the Department of Health for processing the referenced
application for Authority to Construct geothermal wells.

I appreciate your continued input and comments concerning the
prudent development of geothermal resources and the achievement of
Hawaii's goal towards energy self-sufficiency.

Sincerely,

John Waihee
(etc. )

-------- , ... _ ..._'11.__, _
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Ms. Regina M. Finnegan
RR1 Box 184
Wailuku, Hawaii 96793

Dear Ms. Finnegan:

Thank you for your letter dated August 11, 1989, requesting
public hearings on the const~uction of geothermal wells in Kilauea,
Hawai i.

In considering applications to construct a geothermal well,
the Director of the Department of Health (DOH), at his sole
discretion or upon timely written request of any person, may allow
for notice and opportunity for public comments and public hearings,
if the Director is of the opinion that such public comment would
aid in his decision-making process.

As far as publ i c heari ngs are concerned, the Di rector of
Health has decided that a public hearing on the air quality permit
for True/Mid-Pacific Geothermal Venture's geothermal wells would
not provide any additional information that would result in further
changes to the permi t. The proposed project is on 1y for the
drilling of exploratory/developmental wells and will result in only
a temporary release of air emmissions. It should be emphasized
that this project has already gone through a 30-day public review
and comment period.

In the case of the application submitted by Puna Geothermal
Venture (PGV), it has been determined by the DOH Director that the
Department will be holding a public hearing on the proposed
PGV/Ormat 25 MW project which consists not only with the
development of geothermal wells, but also the construction of a
power plant facility.

I appreciate your input and comments concerning the prudent
development of geothermal resources and the achievement of Hawaii's
goal towards energy self-sufficiency. With kindest regards.

Sincerely,

John Waihee
(etc. )



example1(a)

Dear

Thank you for your recent letter to Governor Waihee, dated
May , 1987. Your correspondence has been referred to our
Department of Land and Natural Resources for review and
comment. We appreciate your input and thank you for taking the
time to write and advise us of your concerns regarding
geothermal development on the island of Hawaii.

Various channels and methods of community input are
utilized in the permitting process of geothermal development in
the State of Hawaii. These channels include state legislative
representatives, regulatory agencies, surveys, public
informational meetings, public hearings and contested case
hearings.

Throughout this process, from the designation of geothermal
resource subzones through to the permitting of site specific
development projects, the Department of Land and Natural
Resources continues to invite public comments and participation.

The proposed geothermal development that you refer to is
located along the Kilauea Middle East Rift Zone, approximately
3 miles away from the eastern boundary of the Hawaii Volcanoes
National Park.

Pursuant to public concerns received during the public
hearing process regarding our environment and the preservation
of prime native forest, a land exchange between the Estate of
James Campbell and the State of Hawaii was consumated in order
to protect our State's unique native rainforest.

As a result of this land exchange, the proposed project was
moved from its original location to an area assessed as having
lower quality native habitat. The scattered areas of prime
native forest which may be contained within the limits of the
new project area will be protected throughout the subsequent
permitting process by requiring that development activities
avoid these sensitive areas.



The practice of Hawaiian religion which you reference, has
included the belief and worship of the Hawaiian Volcano goddess
Pele, and some individuals suggest that Pele would be offended
by geothermal development. However, the recognition and uses of
geothermal energy has been recorded in the history of the
Hawaiian Islands for both personal and religious purposes.

While our research has shown that no religious sites are
located within the proposed project area and that theological
claims are a matter of personal belief, it is our Department's
position that the proposed development will not in any way
prohibit any ceremony, custom, practice, habit or access to
religious sites.

The State of Hawaii depends upon petroleum supplies for
over 90 percent of all the energy consumed in the islands and
costs the State over $1 billion per year. This dependency
renders Hawaii vulnerable to disruptions in the supply of
foreign oil and has resulted in electricity rates that are
among the highest in the nation.

This admininstration believes that geothermal energy is the
largest, near-term baseload electric energy resource for Hawaii
and that prudent development of our geothermal resources is
essential to the State in attaining our goal of energy
self-sufficiency. This goal, we feel can be accomplished within
the existing framework of governmental regulations and will
ensure an acceptable level of impact on the environment.

Thank you again, for your interest and concern for the
State of Hawaii.

Very Truly Yours,

William W. Paty
Chairperson of the Board



Mr. Michael LaPlante
P.O. Box 1037
Keaau, Hawaii 96749

Dear Mr. LaPlante:

Thank you for your recent letter concerning geothermal
development activities on the Island of Hawaii.

While the exploration and development of Hawaii's geothermal'
resources is a State goal, I agree that it must be balanced with
interests in preserving Hawaii's unique social and physical
environment.

Towards this end, the appropriate State agencies have been
charged with the responsibility of regulating geothermal
development activities in the State, and they have continued in
their efforts to examine such factors including, but not limited
to, Historic Preservation for the purpose of preserving, restoring,
and maintaining historic and cultural property.

The Department of Land and Natural Resources is responsible
for l1he development 0(1 an on-going program of historical,
architectural, and archaeological research and development,
including surveys and other related preservation activities. As
such, I am sure that the Department's Division of State Parks and
Historic Sites would welcome any archaeological information that
you have collected over your many years of personal field
investigations.

With regards to the True/Mid-Pacific's proposed project
situated on Campbell Estate's land located in Puna, Hawaii, the
Board of Land and Natural Resources has required that True/Mid
Pacific prepare an archaeological research design, and conduct a
full archaeological reconnaisance survey that shall include an area
two to five times larger than the proposed development area. This
condition has been imposed to ensure that any archaeological
resources in the immediate vicinity of the project wi 11 not be
inadvertently damaged by construction activities.

I app rec i ate you r input and comments regard i ng geothe rma1
development in the State of Hawaii. Thank you for taking the time
to write and advise me of your concerns. With kindest regards.

Sincerely,

John Waihee
(etc. )

,-----------------_._-,'""."",,,.....,,-,,..,,_........_-----------------
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developer, True/Mid Pacific Co.,

plans to begin geothermal exploratory
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State's supply of mineral r~sur,ees.
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established in 1984 and 1985 by the

Board of Land and Natural Resources
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DEPARTMENTAL ANNUAL REPORT (draft 1)

GEOTHERMAL SECTION

FISCAL YEAR 1987-88

ACCOMPLISHMENTS

The division continued to administer four geothermal resource
subzones estab1i shed in 1984 and 1985 by the Board of Land and
Natura1 Resources - Kapoho and Kama i 1i Subzones on the Ki I auea
Lower East Rift and the Ki 1auea Mi dd 1e East Rift Subzone, all
located in the Puna District on the island of Hawaii, and the
Haleaka1a Southwest Rift Subzone on the island of Maui.

The division also regulated geothermal development activities under
existing statutes and regulations concerning the exploration and
development of the State's geothermal resources.

Field monitoring and inspections were conducted at all well sites
to ensure comp 1i ance with the Department's ru 1es govern i ng the
leasing and drilling of geothermal resources.

FUTURE TASKS

Regulate and monitor all activity related to the development of a
proposed 25 megawatt geothermal power plant and well field facility
by Puna Geothermal Venture, operator of State Geothermal Resource
Mining Lease R-2.

Review and administer all exploration activities proposed by
True/Mid-Pacific Geothermal Venture, operator for State mining
lease R-5 which was issued to Campbell Estate, on lands located in
the Puna District..9.!: the island of Hawai i.

~

FISCAL YEAR 1988-89

ACCOMPLISHMENTS

The division prepared adJ.ll'nistrative rules implementing Act 301,
SLH 1988, (Chapter 196-0, HRS), which establishes guidelines and
procedures for consolidated geothermal and cable system development
permitting.

Estab1 ished a Geothermal/Cable Permit Center to provide permit
information and assistance to potential applicants.

The division reviewed and processed the approval of Plan of
Operations for Puna Geothermal Venture and True/Mid-Pacific
Geothermal Venture, and their respective well drilling permit
applications for geothermal wells: Kapoho State #3 and True/Mid
Pacific A1-1.



, . · '

FISCAL YEAR 1988-89 (cont.)

ACCOMPLISHMENTS

The division also reviewed and processed approval of geothermal
well drilling permits for the University of Hawaii's Scientific
Observation Hole Project proposed for the islands of Hawaii and
Maui.

FUTURE TASKS

Rev i ew and update, if necessary, the in it i a 1 county-by-county
assessment of areas having geothermal resource potential which was
conducted in 1983 for the purpose of designating statewide
geothermal resource subzones.

Administer the consolidated review and processing of permits
related to the development and transmission of geothermally
generated electrical energy from the island of Hawaii to Maui and
Oahu.

Continue monitoring and inspection programs for all geothermal
development activities.



DEPARTMENTAL ANNUAL REPORT (draft 2)

GEOTHERMAL SECTION

FOR VOLUME II (separate entry for FY 1987-88 and FY 1988-89)

FISCAL YEAR 1987-88

REGULATION OF GEOTHERMAL RESOURCE SUBZONES

The division continues to administer four geothermal resource
subzones estab1i shed in 1984 and 1985 by the Board of Land and
Natura1 Resources - Kapoho and Kama i 1i Subzones on the Ki 1auea
Lower East Rift and the Ki 1auea Middle East Rift Subzone, all
located in the Puna District on the island of Hawaii, and the
Ha1eaka1a Southwest Rift Subzone on the island of Maui.

In the Kapoho Subzone, geothermal development activities
related to the proposed Puna Geothermal Venture 25 megawatt
geothermal power plant and well field facility continued...to be
monitored by the division. . In the Ki 1auea Middle East Rift
Subzone, True/Mid-Pacific Geothermal Venture, developer and
operator for Campbell Estate, has initiated plans to begin
geothermal exploratory well drilling in late 1988 or early 1989.

REGULATION OF GEOTHERMAL WELL DRILLING
/

~nN.es ""s .. 51>
The division a1so/1 regu1atefW,4§eotherma1 well drilling

activities under existing statutes and regulations concerning the
exploration and development of the State's geothermal resources.

Throughout the year, field monitoring and inspections were
conducted at all well sites to ensure compliance with the
Department's rules governing the leasing and drilling of geothermal
resources. In addition, activities at the experimental HGP-A well
and power plant facility continued to be monitored.

FISCAL YEAR 1988-89

REGULATION OF GEOTHERMAL RESOURCE SUBZONES

In conjunction with its responsibilities for the
administration of geothermal resource subzones, the division
continues to regulate and monitor all activity related to the
development of the proposed 25 megawatt geothermal power plant and
well field facility by Puna Geothermal Venture located within the
Kapoho Geothermal Resource Subzone.

The division also regulates the proposed exploration
activities by True/Mid-Pacific Geothermal Venture, operator for
State mlnlng lease R-5 which was issued to Campbell Estate, on
lands located in the Ki1uaea Middle East Rift Subzone.



".

REGULATION OF GEOTHERMAL RESOURCE SUBZONES (cont.)

Future tasks for the division include ~review and update,
if necessary, of the initial statewide county-by-county assessment
of areas having geothermal resource potential which was conducted
in late 1983 for the purpose of designating statewide geothermal
resource subzones.

REGULATION OF GEOTHERMAL WELL DRILLING

The division continues to regulate geothermal well drilling
activities which included the review and processing of Plan of
Operations for both Puna Geothermal Venture and True/Mid-Pacific
Geothermal Venture, and their respective well drilling permit
applications for geothermal wells: Kapoho State #3 and True/Mid
Pacific A1-1.

~ Under its regulatory responsibilities, the division also
• reviewed and processed the geothermal well drilling permit

applications for the University of Hawaii's Scientific Observation
Hole Project proposed for the islands of Hawaii and Maui.

GEOTHERMAL AND CABLE SYSTEM DEVELOPMENT PERMITTING

Pursuant to Act 301, Session Laws of Hawai i 1988, entitled
"Geothermal and Cable JYS~)D, Development Permitting Act of 1988",
the d i vis i on preparedA ra<:fmkisrt-at i ve ru 1es imp1ement i ng the Act,
(Chapter 196-0, HRS), which establishes guidelines and procedures
for consoli dated geothermal and cable system deve 1opment
permitting.

In addition, a Geothermal/Cable Permit Center was established
to provide permit information and assistance to potential
applicants. The Center and the rules once promulgated, shall serve
to administer the consolidated review and processing of permits
related to the development and transmission of geothermally
generated electrical energy from the island of Hawaii to Maui and
Oahu.



II

Dear Mr. Delan:

As a follow up to our recent meeting and your letter of
March 22, 1989, requesting the withdrawal of your property from
the existing Kilauea Lower East Rift Geothermal Resource Subzone
(GRS), the Department has listed below the necessary information
required in~rder to evaluate and process your request:

1) Identi~cation and information on all landowners
requesting withdrawal of their property, including name,
address, Tax Map Key, and acreage of each land parcel.

2) In addition, each landowner shall file in writing a
statement describing the rationale for such request
including, but not limited to, evidence showing:

a) That the area has no longer any potential for
geothermal development activities;

b) That there is no known or likely prospect for the
utilization of geothermal resources for electrical
energy production;

c) That there exists unexamined potential geologic
hazards to geothermal production or use in the
subzone area;

d) Any potential environmental or social impacts from
development of geothermal resources within the area
proposed for withdrawal;

e) That the development and utilization of geothermal
resources within the subzone area is not compatible
with other allowed uses within the area and within
the surrounding lands; and

f) That the potential benefits to be derived from
geothermal development and utilization in the subzone
area is not in the best interest of the county or
counties involved and the state as a whole.

Upon the receipt of the above requested information and
review by our Department, a public hearing before the Board of
Land and Natural Resources will be scheduled idarder to receive
testimony on the request to modify the eXisting'subzone. Notice
of the date, time, and place of the pUblic hearing will mailed
to all landowners requesting withdrawal of their property. ~
additio~ritten testimony may be filed with the Department
within 15 days fOfiowing t~e_close ~f the~h~arj9~. /
:J,v~~~~IV~I~/11;1 -"'~

AThe Board of Land and Natural ResourcesJshall modify or
withdraw a designation only upon finding by a preponderance of
the evidence that the area is no longer suited for designation;
provided, however, that within an existing subzone with active
geothermal development activities, the area may not be modified
to withdrawn. "I



..

Should you have any questions, please contact Manabu
Tagomori at 548-7533 •

Very truly yours,
WILLIAM W. PATY

----,--------------------------,-"..__._.-------------------



Ms. Regina M. Finnegan
RR1 Box 184
Wailuku, Hawaii 96793

Dear Ms. Finnegan:

Thank you for your recent letter dated August 11, 1989,
concerning your request for public hearings on the construction of
geothermal wells on the Island of Hawaii.

In considering any application for an Authority to Construct
(ATC) a geothermal well, which is approved by the Director of the
Department of Health (DOH), the Director, at his sole discretion
or upon timely written request of any person, may allow for notice
and opportunity for public comments and public hearings, if the
Director is of the opinion that such public comment would aid in
his decision-making process.

In the case of the application for ATC submitted by True/Mid
Pacific Geothermal Venture, which I believe you are referencing,
it has been determined by the DOH Director that a public hearing
will not be required, however, notice and opportunity for public
comment was provided to interested parties to submit written
comments on matters such as ai r qual ity impact of the source,
alternatives to it, the control technology required, and other
appropriate considerations.

Numerous public hearings and contested case hearings related
to the designation of Geothermal Resource Subzones and True/Mid
Pacific's Conservation District Use Permit application for
geothermal exploration and development have already solicited much
public comment and information concerning environmental, social,
and economic concerns related to geothermal development activities.

As such it was determined that sufficient information was
available to the Department of Health for processing the referenced
application for Authority to Construct geothermal wells.

I appreciate your continued input and comments concerning the
prudent development of geothermal resources and the achievement of
Hawaii's goal towards energy self-sufficiency.

Sincerely,

John Waihee
(etc.)
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Dear Governor Waihee:

I am writing to ask for your help in calling for-public
hearings on the construction of geothermal wells in
Kilauea. We need to know all the ramifications of the
gigantic step we are taking and it is a very difficult one
for the public to understand. It is not something that
should be pushed through without public comment, discussions
and debate regarding the effect on the public health,
safety and our environment.

Thank you for your consideration •.

Sincerely,

~~~7Ij,ct,~~
:;~a M. Finnegan (j

<.:-.- ...-

co: W. Paty
Dept. Land & Nat. Res.-

J. C. Lewin
DePt:- of Health
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PHILLIPS(draft1 )7/5/89

Mr. Ronald C. Phillips, President
Puna Community Council
P.O. Box 1 94
Pahoa, Hawal 96778-1294

Dear

In response letter to Governor John Waihee dated June
12, 1989, the Dep rtment of Land and Natural Resources would like
to provide the fol owing comments:

1) Your letter sta ed a concern that our Department failed to
address land us s and the impact to the community that
geothermal develo ent may have. It is our understanding that
th is comment refe to the assessment and des i gnat i on of
Geothermal Resource ubzones (GRS) conducted in 1984 and 1985.

Please be advised tha effort was taken to solicit and
receive public input re ated to the designation of Geothermal
Resource Subzones. Begir ing in 1984 and prior to the holding
of public hear-ings by the oard of Land and Natural Resources
(Board), several publ ic inf rmation and participation meetings
were conducted by the Oepar ment on the island of Hawaii.

:"
Du ring these i nfo rrna tt ana 1 e e-t i ngs and subsequent pub -I I C

hearings on the proposed subzo e designatlons, many comments
on the criteria for GRS designa ion set forth in Chapter 205,
Hawaii Revised Statutes, were received and given every
consideration by the Board.

These criteria included the assess ent of environmental ana
sec i a 1 i mp a c t.s of geothe rma 1 deve oprner.t W1 th I n the areas
proposed for subzone deslgnatl0n an the evaluation of the
c.omc a tt b i l r t v o f development and ut.ili~~atlor: of geothermai
ri3SOl;rc~eS"nt.n in the p r opos e d GR~; wi '-h o t.he r a l Tcwe c use:::
within the area and surrounding lands.

Throughout the process from the enactment ·f Act 296, SLH 198_
(Chapter" 205, HRS), to the finai decision 0 the Board, nub l i c
input related to land use and communlty imp ets has been and
will continue to be soliCited from various In erested parties
to assist the Department and the Board.

2) Your letter also stated that the Departmen 's proposed
Admlnlstrative Rules (Chapter 13-185) implement ng Act 301.
SLH 1988, "Geotherrr:a-I and Cable System Development Permitting
Act o f 13·'?E;··. do not appear to be In campi ianCe\With t ne
1 n t.e n t of U-Ie b ill. . \

It s hou l d t.e noted that the Depar-tment he 1d severa 1 m\et 1 n'Js

.MIJ



with the respective permitting agencies during the preparation
of the proposed rules in efforts to insure compliance with the
1av;. Furthermore, the ru 1es as d rafted were rev i ewed and
preliminarily approved by the State Attorney General's office
prior to their distribution for public review.

Lastly, statewide Public Hearings were held on June 21, 1989,
to recelve comments and public input relating to the proposed
administ.rative rules. In add iti on , the Department wi 11
continue to r"eceive written comments concer-ning the rules
through July 7, 1989, which will be entered into the public
hearing record in its entirety and given every consideration.

The Department of Land and Natural Resources appreciates your
continued input and comments concerning geothermal development in
the State of Hawaii. Should you have any questions or if we may
be of further assistance, please contact Manabu Tagomori, Deputy
Director, at 548-7533.

Very truly yours,

WILLIAM W. PATY



soh8(draft4/l4/89)

Honorable Senator Andrew Levin
State senate
State Capitol
Honolulu, Hawaii 96813

Dear Senator Levin:

Thank you for your letter of March 29, 1989, concerning
the designation of geothermal resource subzones on the Island of
Hawaii. The following is in direct response to your inquiry to
our Department of Land and Natural Resources and the Attorney
General's Office, concerning requirements for notification of
public hearings and our Department's compliance with Chapter 91,
HRS, and all other applicable statutes and regulations:

1) Beginning in 1984, and prior to the holding of any
required public hearings related to the designation
of geothermal resource subzones by the Board of Land
and Natural Resources, sevetal public information and
participation meetings were conducted by the
Department on the Island of Hawaii. The dates and
places of these supplementary informational meetings
are listed below:

May 8, 1984 •..•••••••• ~ •••••••••• Hilo, Hawaii
May 29, 1984 •••••••••••.•••••••.• Hilo, Hawaii
July 10, 1984 •••••••••••••••••••• Pahoa, Hawaii
July 11, 1984 •••••.••••••••••••••Volcano, Hawaii

2) During the subzone designation process which occurred
prior to 1986, the statutory public hearing notice
requirements for subzone designations, as mandated by
Section 205-5.2, HRS, and the Department's
Administrative Rule Chapter 13-184, required that
public notice be published on three separate days in
a newspaper of general circulation statewide and in
the county in which the hearing was to be held. The
following are the dates and newpapers in which the
notices of public hearings were published in
fufillment of the statutory notice requirements:

August 4,6,13,15, and 21, 1984- Honolulu Star-Bulletin
August 5,6,13,15, and 21, 1984- Hawaii Tribune Herald



/ ..

3) During 1986, Section 205-5.2, HRS, was amended and
now requires that in addition to the publication
requirements described in item (2) above, that copies
of the public hearing notice be mailed to all owners
of record of real estate within the area proposed for
geothermal resource subzone designation, and to those
owners within 1000 feet of the proposed GRS area.

4) With regards to your constituent's letter and its
specific reference to Section 91-9.5, HRS, entitled
WNotification of hearing: service. w, it should be
noted that the section identified pertains to written
notice for contested case hearing proceedings and
does not apply to the notification requirements
related to subzone designations.

5) In reference to the County of Hawaii's Geothermal
Resource Permit (Rule 12), and their requirement for
written notification from the Planning Department to
landowners within 300 feet of the boundary of the
property for which the permit is being requested,
this procedure is a result of the same 1986
legislation which amended Chapter 205, HRS, as
described in item (3).

We hope the above answers your questions on the public
notice requirements related to the geothermal resource subzone
designation process. Should you have any questions, please
contact Manabu Tagomori at 548-7533.

Very truly yours,

WILLIAM W. PATY



Mr. and Mrs. Richard Hedtke
P.O. Box 937
pahoa, Hawaii 96778

Dear Mr. and Mrs. Hedtke:

Thank you for your letters of March 20 and 28, 1989,
concerning the designation of geothermal resource subzones. The
following is in direct response to your questions concerning
requirements for notification of pUblic hearings:

1) Prior to the holding of public hearings and the
designation of geothermal resource subzones by the Board
of Land and Natural Resources, several pUblic information
and participation meetings were conducted by the
Department on the Island of Hawaii. Following are the
dates and places of these meeting:

May 8, 1984 ••••••••••••••••••••••• Hilo, Hawaii
May 29, 1984 •••••••••••••••••••••• Hilo, Hawaii
July 10, 1984 ••••••••••••••••••••• Pahoa, Hawaii
July 11, 1984 •••••••••••••••••••••Volcano, Hawaii

2) Statutory public hearing notice requirements for subzone
designations prior to 1986, required that pUblic notice be
published on three separate days in a newspaper of general
circulation statewide and in the county in which the
hearing is to be held. Following are the dates and
newspapers in which the notices of public hearings were
published:

3)

4 )

5 )

August 4, 6, 13, 15, and 21, 1984 Honolulu Star-Bullentin
August 5, 6, 13, 15, and 21, 1984 Hawaii Tribune Herald

During 1986, Chapter 205, HRS, was amended and now
requires that in addition to the pUblication requirements
described in item (2) above, that copies of the notice be
mailed to all owners of record of real estate within the
propose GRS area, and to those owners within 1000 feet of
the area proposed for designation as a geothermal resource
subzone.

Your reference to Section 91-9.5, HRS, entitled
-Notification of hearing; se~vice- pertains to written
notice for contested case hearings and does not apply to
the sUbzone~esignationprocess.

In regard~to the County Geothermal Resource Permit
(RuleU2), the requirement for written notification from
the Planning Department to landowners within 300 feet of
the boundary of the property for which the permit is being
requested,~~ a direct result of the same legislative
action whi9C/amended Chapter 205, HRS, as described in
item (3).

• ,., WI
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6) To date, the Board of Land and Natural Resources has not

revised or updated its county-by-county assessment of
potential geothermal resource areas. The Department will
be conducting a review of the earlier statewide assessment
as provided by Chapter 205, HRS, and will make a
recommendation to the Board of any revisions, if required.

We hope the above @U/answer4jyour questions on the
designation of geothermal resource subzones. tit should be
emphasized that the subzone areas delineate broad areas where
potential development might occur. Site specific development
permits will require a thorough analysis of any proposed
developmen~ Should you have any questions, please contact
Manabu Tagomori at 548-7533. .

Very truly yours,

WILLIAM W. PATY



I'U. S. DEPARTMENT Of IHE INTEIIOI
.JUREAU Of MINeS.
WASHINGTON. p.C, 2024', .

. William P. Clark, Secretary Robert C. Horton, Director

For information call H. R. Babitzke
Telephone: (509) 456-7914

THE MINERAL INDUSTRY OF HAWAII IN 1984

Annual, Preliminary

According to the Bureau of Mines, U.S. Department of the Interior, the estimated
value of nonfuel minerals produced in Hawaii during 1984 was $54 million, an increase
of 4% over that reported in 1983.

Business activity recorded an exceptional growth in 1984, increasing about 15%
over the same time period in 1983. Construction continued of the deep-draft harbor
at Barbers Point that will serve as a second c<>mercial port for Oahu. Completion
1s expected by June 1985. The construction required the removal of 10 million cubic
yards of coral. The excavated coral belongs to the Campbell Estate and will be sold
as aggregate or for use in road construction. Stockpiling of the coral has raised
questions by City Planning Commissioners, but no serious consequences are expected.
Kauai Sand &Gravel Co. received approval to construct an asphalt and cement
manufacturing plant at the Hanamaulu Valley quarry site. Reportedly, the plant will
improve market conditions for Kauai residents by lowering prices.

Of major concern to Hawaii was the sea law controversy in which the U.S. refused
to sign the treaty based on objections to its provisions with regard to seabed mining,
particularly within international waters. seabed mining within national economic
zones was another matter, because the Federal Government claimed a 200-m1le
off-shore economic zone, a claim similar to that of most nations. That step was
significant to Hawaii because it would facilitate seabed mining near Hawaii. A joint
Federal-State task force was formed in February to consider the economic potential and
environmental impacts of ocean mining of cobalt-rich manganese crusts in the 200-mile
zone surrounding the Hawaiian archipelago. Hawaii's governor said, however, that the
u.s. Department of the Interior (001) is responsible for exploring and developing ways
to mine the ocean bottom. Later in the year, the Minerals Management Service of DOl
granted the State of Hawaii $1.8 million to conduct a search for cobalt on its seamount
slopes. Recent findings by the U.S. Geological Survey of large concentrations of
manganese crusts are again raising some expectations that Hawaii may still playa role
in developing the Pacific's mineral resources. The prospect that ,Hawaii could become
a center for seabed mining would diversify the State's economy.

Prepared January 25, 1985, in the Spokane Regionall1aison Office in cooperation with
the Department of Land and Natural Resources of the State of Hawaii.



Table 1.--Nonfue1 mineral production in Hawaii1J

Mineral

Cement:
Masonry·------------------------thousand short tons--
Portland---------------------------------do---------

Sand and gravel (construction)-------------do--------
Stone:
Crushed-------------------------------~--do-------~
D1mens1on-------------------~------------do---------

Combined value of gem stones, lime, and pumice--------

rota1--------------------------------------.-----~-

1983
Value

Quantity (thousands)

6 $ 641
216 20,673

e/440 ell,OOO

5,532 29,703
(2f) 3
-XX 391

XX 52,411

198~1
Value

Quantity (thousands)

10 $ 1,060
200 19,400
600 2,400

6,000 31,200

XX 294

XX 54,354

el Estimated. £/ Preliminary. XX Not applicable.
II Production as measured by mine shipments, sales, or ~arketab1e production (including consumption

by-producers) •
21 Less than 1/2 unit.



\ Mr. Michael LaPlante
P.O. Box 1037
Keaau, Hawaii 96749

Dear Mr. LaPlante:

Thank you for your recent letter concerning geothermal
development activities on the Island of Hawaii.

The exploration and development of Hawaii's geothermal
resources is of statewide concern and our State's goal of energy
self-sufficiency must be balanced with interests in preserving
Hawaii's unique social and natural environment.

Towards this end, the appropriate State and County agencies
have been charged with the responsibility of regulating geothermal
development activities in the State, and they have continued in
their efforts to examine such factors including, but not limited
to, the potential for production, prospects for utilization,
geologic hazards, social and environmental impacts, land use
compability, and economic benefits.

This administration believes that geothermal energy is the
largest, near-term baseload electric energy resource for Hawaii and
that prudent development of our geothermal resources can be
accomplished within the existing framework of governmental
regulations that will ensure an acceptable level of impact on the
environment.

I appreciate your input and thank you for taking the time to
write and advise me of your concerns. With kindest regards.

Sincerely,

John Waihee
(etc. )



(FORM LETTER)
Name:
Address:
Zip:

Dear

Thank you for your letter dated August , 1989, concerning
your request for public hearings, and the State's handling of
various matters related to geothermal development activities.

With regards to the Department of Health's air quality
standards for geothermal wells and facilities, public hearings were
completed in May 1987, and the proposed rules are scheduled for
adoption later this year. In the interim, the Department of Health
has existing Administrative Rules, Title 11, Chapter 59, "Ambient
Air Quality Standards" and Chapter 60, "Air Pollution Control" with
which to properly regulate currently proposed geothermal
development activities.

Under· these existing rules, the Director of Health has
determined that a public hearing on the air quality permit for
True/Mid-Pacific's geothermal wells would not provide any
additional information than that which is currently available. The
project is limited to the drilling and testing of exploratory wells
which will result in only a temporary release of air emissions.
It should be noted that the draft permit has completed a 30-day
public review and comment period.

On the other hand the Department wi 11 be holding a pub1 ic
hearing on the proposed Puna Geothermal Venture/Ormat project for
the development of g'eothermal energy which f nc l udes the
construction and operation of geothermal wells and a power plant
facility.

The exploration and development of Hawaii's geothermal
resources is of statewide concern and our State's goal of energy
self-sufficiency must be balanced with interests in preserving
Hawaii's unique social and natural environment.

This administration bel ieves that geothermal energy is the
largest, near-term base10ad electric energy resource for Hawaii and
that prudent development of our. geothermal resources can be
accomplished within the existing framework of governmental
regulations that will ensure an acceptable level of impact on the
environment.

I share your interest and concerns regarding the prudent
development of geothermal resource and thank you for taking the
time to write. With kindest regards.

Sincerely,

John Waihee



VISIONS FOR ENVIRONMENTAL HEALTH

OVERALL VISION

Hawaii's environment is among the cleanest in the nation. Air and water
quality must be protected to assure that we remain the healthiest state in the
nation and a premier visitor destination. Hawaii's unique plants, animals and
ecosystems must also be preserved. The protection of the environment is a shared
responsibility where partnerships among state, county, federal and private agencies
will be necessary to assure that environmental quality is not compromised as
growth and development continues. Hawaii is a place where people from all over
the world come not only to see the natural beauty of our islands but to escape the
pollution and congestion elsewhere in the world today.

ACHIEVEMENTS

o New programs have been developed and implemented to monitor and protect
drinking water and coastal water quality toward the implementation of an
anti-degradation policy.

o To assure that construction of needed wastewater treatment works is not
delayed, $50,000,000 in state funds has been allocated for grants and loans.

o New air quality monitoring stations have been established and maintained
throughout the state to assure that air qUality is not compromised.

o A state hazardous waste program has been established.

o A new hazard evaluation and emergency response program has been
established to respond to oil and chemical emergencies with a $150,000
emergency response fund.

o A surveillance system is being established to determine the extent of
environmentally-related illness and injury to evaluate the effectiveness of
existing regulatory programs and more effectively direct limited resources.

o A new $35,000,000 state laboratory is being planned to support the
Department's environmental monitoring programs.

OVERALL GOAL

To promote, preserve and protect a clean, health and natural environment
through regulation and environmental education.

-1-



SAFE DRINKING WATER

VISION

Safe drinking water free of contaminants that may be harmful to human
health through monitoring and enforcement.

AeHIE VEMENTS

o State laws have been revised and we have increased our monitoring of pUblic
drinking water supplies dramatically over the past few years. The number of
chemical compounds we are routinely looking for has doubled, from 22 in
1985 to 43 in 1989.

o A groundwater protection strategy has been developed and implemented to
support an anti-degradation policy with respect to groundwater quality.

GOALS

By 1992, a total of 83 contaminants will be regulated at increasing frequency
with 25 contaminants added every three years thereafter.

Implementation of the anti-degradation policy in the groundwater protection
strategy through interagency coordination to protect and enhance the qUality of
existing and future drinking water supplies.
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CLEAN COASTAL WATER

VISION

Clean coastal water is essential not only to maintaining health and a sense of
well-being among residents but also to our visitor industry.

ACCOMPLISHMENTS

o A dramatically expanded coastal water quality monitoring program has been
developed and implemented to implement a non-degradation policy at
approximately 200 sites around the state.

o The most stringent bacterial water quality standards in the nation have been
established to protect recreational waters in Hawaii.

o New standards of approximately 120 toxic chemicals have been established.

o Enforcement of water pollution laws has improved where penalties collected
have increase from 8 percent in 1986 to 82 percent in 1988.

o An inventory of sources of pollution sources and a plan to reduce problems
associated with runoff from urban and agricultural areas has been developed.

GOALS

Improved water quality monitoring will enable the Department to evaluate
the effectiveness of existing water pollution control programs.

Enhanced enforcement with improved penalty collection ratios with a policy
toward alternative mitigation projects, such as studies, in lieu of cash penalties.

To protect and further enhance coastal water quality throughout the state
through the cooperative efforts between federal, state, county and private
agencies.
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CLEAN AIR

VISION

Air quality in Hawaii is the best in the nation. Through the development of
geothermal energy and other alternative energy resources to offset the need to
burn oil and coal, we can keep it that way.

ACCOMPLISHMENTS

o Ten (10) air monitoring stations have been established and maintained
sampling for 16 parameters statewide.

o Two permanent stations and two mobile stations will monitor geothermal
emissions to assure that air qUality is not compromised in the process of
geothermal resource development.

o Asbestos management plans have been developed and approved for all public
and private schools in the state and inspections are being conducted to assure
that asbestos is removed prior to demolition and renovation projects.

o More stringent air pollution controls and more frequent monitoring is
required in new permits.

GOALS

To maintain air quality throughout the state.

To expand the current asbestos program to include all public buildings.

To develop programs to address indoor air quality.
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SOLID AND HAZARDOUS WASTE DISPOSAL

VISIONS

Waste minimization and recycling programs to assure that resources are
conserved and environmental qUality is not compromised.

ACCOMPLISHMENTS

o A new hazardous waste program has been established with 12 permanent
positions.

o New state laws have been developed to ensure the safe handling, transport,
and disposal of used oil and hazardous waste.

o A program is being developed to regulate leaking underground storage tanks.

o Hazardous waste collection has been offered statewide to homeowners free
of charge.

GOALS

To develop and implement an integrated statewide solid waste management
plan which will include provisions for recycling and waste minimization.
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WASTEWATER DISPOSAL

VISION

Groundwater and coastal water quality is protected as a result of the
aggressive construction of needed wastewater treatment facilities.

ACCOMPLISHMENTS

o A new state revolving fund is established with an appropriation of
$50,000,000 in state funds to provide loans and grants for essential
wastewater treatment projects.

o A wastewater treatment plant operators training center has been established.

o New rules on wastewater disposal have been implemented emphasizing the
protection of groundwater and coastal water through the the phasing-out of
the use of cesspools in favor of alternative and innovative treatment systems.

GOALS

To continue aggressive construction of needed wastewater facilities through
additional appropriations to the state revolving fund to protect our coastal waters
and underground drinking water supplies.

To assure that wastewater treatment facilities are operated and maintained
properly.

To encourage the use of alternate treatment systems and expand regional
sewers. .

To encourage the reuse of sewage effluent for irrigation to offset the
increasing demands for drinking water and water resource conservation.
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EMERGENCY RESPONSE

VISION

Rapid response to oil and chemical emergencies to minimize environmental
impacts.

ACHIEVEMENTS

o A new Hazard Evaluation and Emergency Response Office has been
established to respond to oil and chemical emergencies.

o A $150,000 environmental emergency response revolving fund is established
for emergency removals in cases where a responsible party cannot be found
or for the purpose of taking timely action to clean up a spill or release.

o A State Chemical Emergency Response Plan and County Response Plans have
been developed to facilitate a coordinated response to chemical and oil
emergencies.

GOALS

To further develop state capabilities to respond to oil and chemical
emergencies.

-7-
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FOOD SAFETY

GOAL

A statewide monitoring and enforcement program to assure that foods
consumed in Hawaii are free of harmful substances.

ACHIEVEMENTS

o 10 new positions have been established for monitoring foods, drugs,
cosmetics and medical devices.

o 4 new positions have been established to monitor pesticide residues in locally
produced agricultural products.

GOALS

To increase monitoring of foods statewide.

-8-



freedman(draft1)

REGULATORY PROCESS FOR ALTERNATIVE ENERGY DEVELOPMENT AND THE
PROTECTION OF OUR ENVIRONMENT

I. List of Governmental Act ions wh i ch take into cons i derat ion
environmental concerns during each agency's review and
evaluation of any proposed geothermal development project:

A. The designation of Geothermal Resource Subzones by the Board
of Land and Natural Resources establishes areas which have
potential for geothermal resource development for electrical energy
production and direct use applications. Such subzone designation
thereby confines geothermal actitivities to only those sites which
demonstrate an acceptable balance between geothermal development
and such factors, including but not limited to, environmental and
social impacts, compatibility with allowed uses in that area and
surround i ng 1ands, and potent i a 1 benef its wh i ch, in the overall
perspective, will serve the best interest of the State.

B. The regulation of Conservation Districts provides for the
protection of our environment through the use of a permit
application and review process by the Board of Land and Natural
Resources. Authorization of any proposed use in such lands shall
only be issued if the use is compatible with the local ity and
surrounding areas, and appropriate to the physical conditions and
capablitities of the specific parcel of land.

C. The establishment of the Natural Area Reserves SYstem by the
Board provides for the control and management of those areas in the
State that possess unique natural resources such as geological and
volcanological features, and distinctive marine and terrestrial
plants and animals. Under such regulation a statewide program is
administered which preserves in perpetuity specific land and water
areas which support communities, as relatively unmodified as
possible, of the natural flora and fauna, as well as geological
sites, of Hawaii.

I I . Examp1e of gove rnment/agency act ion wh i ch ch rono 1og i ca11y
lists the chain of events leading to the designation of a new
natural area reserves system:

1982 Campbell Estate filed
Conservation District
development activities
Kahaualea, Hawaii.

application to the Board for a
Use Permit to conduct geothermal

in the conservation district at

1983 After contested case hearings, the Board granted limited
exploration rights to Campbell Estate within a designated area
of 800 acres at Kahaualea, Hawaii.

Subsequently, the Legislature enacted Act 296, which delegated
to the Board the responsibility for designating geothermal
resource subzones throughout the state.



1984 Pursuant such legislation, the Board held public hearings to
receive testimony on the proposed designation of approximately
5,300 acres in the Kahaualea area as a Geothermal Resource
Subzone (GRS). (see figure 1 )

As a resu 1t of a contested case hear i ng , i nformat i on was
received concerning the comparable quality of the forest
vegetation found in the proposed subzone area and that of the
adjacent State land. Testimony was presented which indicated
that the native vegetation in the Campbell parcel was of more
value and of higher quality ohia forest than that found in the
existing Wao Kele 0 Puna Natural Area Reserve System (NARS).
(see figure Z )

After completing the contested case hearing, the Board issued
a Decision and Order (0/0) which intiated the consideration
of a land exchange between Campbell and the State, and the
assessment of the State parcel as a possible GRS, based on the
information which indicated that Campbell's Kahaualea property
conta i ned higher qual i ty nat i ve habi tat than that of the
existing NARS.

1985 Based on its assessment, the Board proposed the designation
of the NARS area as a GRS and held public hearings on its
proposal. At that time, a request for a contested case
hear i ng was requested and granted, wh i ch resu 1ted in the
Board's issuance of a % designating 9,014 acres as a GRS.
(see fi gure;3 )

In conjunction with these hearings, the Board executed the
following actions: 1) approval of the land exchange between
Campbe11 Estate and the State, 2) wi thdrawa1 of the Puna
Forest Reserve and the cancellation of the Wao Kele 0 Puna
NARS, and 3) the issuance of an executive order designating
the Kahaualea parcel aquired from Campbell as a NARS.

The above chronology is a brief example of the efforts
undertaken by the Department, Board, and the State of Hawaii, to
promote the preservation of our State's environment through the
use of existing administrative processes and governmental
authority.
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JOHN WAIHEE

GOVERNOR

ME~10RANDUM

EXECUTIVE CHAMBERS

HONOLULU

January 23, 1987

TO:

FROM:

SUBJECT:

All Department and program Secretaries

Joshua C. Agsalud ~! ro~
Administrative Director ~~

Standardization of Correspondence for' ,
Governor's Signature

In attempt to standardize the correspondence going
out under the Governor's signature, please adhere to the
following:

1. paragraphs to be indented 10 spaces on standard letters
(on 8-1/2 x 11 ft ) .

2. Closing to read:

-lOsp.~ Hith kindest regards, ,
2sp .

. I
Slncerely,,

4sp.
I

~JOHN ~'lAIH EE (no middle initial or
III, uppercase)

3. Do not type "Governor" under the signature block.

4. Always use middle inititals (if there are any) in the
address block:

ftThe Honorable Richard S.H. Wong
The Honorable Richard A. Kawakami ft

Salutation should be (if to singular addressee):
Dear Mr. president/ M~. Speaker

5. All thoroughfare designations should be spelled out in full
(i.e., Street, Lane, Avenue, Boulevar~).

6. Spell out names of states (i.e., Hawaii, California).



Mr. Robert o. Humphrey, President
Delta Petroleum Co.
4040 Ironwood - 702F
Bradenton, Florida 34209

Dear Mr. Humphrey:

Thank you for your inquiry regarclmg IIalfaU's regulation of

ita ,vet1ands.

The State of Hawaii does not hnveregulations specific to the

administration of land areas designated as wetlands. Wetlands are

normally categortsed as Conservation lands whose uses ore regulated

under our State's Lend Use r~RW. The usc of such lands is evaluated on

Il case-by-case basis. In addition, wetlandR in our St8.te p.re protected

through the conservancy provisions of our broad coastal zone

management program that is patterned after the Federal law.

Copies of Hawaii's Land Use law and Coastal Zone

Management Lew, including 8 typical county ordinnnce that implements

the latter statute, are enclosed for your information.

We are pleased to be of oerviee. With kindest regards ,

Sincerely,

JOHN WAIUEE

bee: Ilon , William W. Pnty
Bnc,
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Rei Enwrgy Policy and Geothermal Development

Dear IU11,

something different than my lett&rs concerning thf
Makena-LaPerou•• State Park. I .ent the following letter to Gov.
Waihee. I would appreciate your thoughts and commsnts as well.

I. have several questions 1n regard to energy in Hawaii. On.,
does the St.t. of Hawaii have an "Energy Policy'?" If tiO, I W()uld
like a copy of th. policy. Also, who oversees our energy policy,
either appointed or de" facto? Two, does the State have an
organi%ed t directed .ffort toward .nergy effi~iency and
con••rvation? Again, I would like a copy of this policy. and
would llke to know who heads this up.

My comments are that I believe we should place energy conc.",vaton
effort. at the ~ead of our energy priorities. Amory Lovin., ~

specialist in alternative energy, was recQntly qUQted ~s BAying
that wi th the .63 mi11 ion a1 \p.uady ~pen1: on geothermAl in Haw.i i ,
he could have found ways t~ save 500 megawatts. This nMs the
obvious benefit. of reducing the n.ed for Qnergy p~odu~tiont

regardle.s of the souree. I .ay this because any ~oul"ce of
enel"gy .pp.aYc to h.ve it. logi.tical, production and
environmental con••quenc •• , b. i~ fo••il-fuel, bio-ma•• ,
g_oth8ymal, hydro.l.cbY!c, OrEe, solar or wind.

In developing geothermal .nergy fo", Hew_ii, the stated intention
i~ to redu~e our energy dep.nden~y. I support this, 1n
partiCUlar r.du~ing the use of fo••l1 fuels. As SUCh, I urge you
t~ d.~r•••e fos.il-fuel energy production on a megawatt for
me9aw.tt ba.is if and when geothermal energy becomes available.
Otherwil5e we have not reduced our rOlisll-fuel dependency and the
environmental destruction ~hich 1ts use 1s ~.U.ing. In additiQn
the excess energy capap~lty wh1ch would be developed from a 500
megawatt plant would fuel the rampant development and
urbanIzation Which is assaulting Oahu. This may be the choice of
those Who live on Oahu, however it also impo~es'a major burden on
the Big I_land and may affect Maui with massive transmi~slon

1·1n85.

Ove~all, I encourage you to consider that en.rgy production
should be localized: in this cass, Oahu for Oahu, Big Island for
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Big Island. If geothermal comes on board Oahu 1s again at risk
for energy loss if problems occur with the cable, transmi ••ion or
the pi ant:. Hence, while reducing the state'.• fosrii I-fuel
dllp.ndel'lcy it sti 11 place. Oahu at enerOy ri sk. HencD, I
encourage you to consider an En.rgy Policy which emphasiz ••
energy conservation and efficiency while developing local &nergy
resource. with the l •••t environmental impact. Th. Usa of
bio-mas. generation fTO~ our sugar cane s ••ft& to be a logical
resource as it would find a use foy t~. cane, the 49 land~ while
reducing our fOB.il-fuel dependency and tha ne.d for ~an.

burning.

I look forward to your r.ply. I would .ppr.ci&~e net only e
r ••pon•• to my que.tions, but aJse on my comments. In particular,
if ~& ~r. not _mph.sizing energy ~on••rvation and efficiency, why
not? Ai.o, how do you f ••l about reducing fe••il-fuel produ~ed

.n.rgy on & m.~Ulwatlt for megawatt ba.i. if and when g.Qthermal
~ome5 en line? Your thoughts 0" localized energy prQdu~tlonJ

espec:ially the bio-me5!1 concept us!n£, sUfI.u.r e.n. will also be
appreo:: i ated.

I ••nd you much ~lOha and my d@@p apprec1ation foY your
1••dersh1p as Director Of the DLNR.



I'redrick H. Sands, M.D.
P.O. 80x '0113
l<abului, Hawaii '6732

..: ./ ..... . ,

~~~
Thank you for your :aaent: ...l~t:t.er r. Ardin~ener:9Y polioy Clnd

geotheJ:1U,l .deVa10plle~~,,,~ ,. • -- I• . me._~ 6 ,e.," ~ ";C:7ia.+;:..., +. e ~""'f '" 9<*"C"AI QHd e;.e.o(J,u.,..~
~"'I ~vtJt.~di'e.sSc ,." <. ; $'1a.f"C.. ~ , AefL~ ""r 2.2+ " Ret",,,.cI ~l.

, Oft9 them 'the stat..
ne /I • ..D\.~~t...9U 18 an cOJe~ Develop.not •

(DBDD) O'Y'eNee'8'~.i'i.rt't"1-51fOf i'\ ~~ivi.i~4sha4!W/tle/,
i.pi.ant.s the policy i:b:a:ongb var! proqrllll8 t:ha~ prOJaoue enltVY
."ieleAC¥ and enezovy conaervat.lcn. You ••y _* Db tQ H"lt. dl1fee~l7'~
410- 1IJ:'. R0ger Ulveling, DlreGt.or, DBBD, 220 South ICing Street,
Honolulu, Hawaii,.ee13 to~ .~e det.iled in~ormation.

,.. lCjJ)nI , 1!it~ ..--"'~tUf~I. 7AA.c
Ilegardiog 1"CN~fjomaetat ~elating to spendinq hnd. on

ccn••rvat.ion effort., incre•••d demand tor electrioal power wil1~
out.weigh deer..... n demanc1 that could be eftected. throuqh /
conservation m.a.ur•• BUob .s eduoat1on ot the pUblic, u.e ot ·
v.riou. altemat. energy teclmoloqlea, and through in.tallation ottJ::'~
~nergyconservation device.. Thi. -t8 Pt-Haa.,11y beNUS. ef &£

projection. of population gr:a~ and tbA:,.)l1A.~r1cally Ol)8erved J,ANd t!JM-

ot'__ ""-LL. relation8hlp between popt.l1_t:itSl).;rowth anc1';'iiream.cal fower demand.
nc..~ ..4'0: t:J!!, AU.-.A'!J"8 energy neeas of Hawal I. people in
N.A?7 the -9ft tuCSe iIl4~"IoUi1'lie. only larva .cale indigenous resource
~Jt",;:; in Hawail Who.e conver.lon to base load electricity ia

t'1Mt teChnoloq1cally mature i. gaothamaleJ1~ '1 "
ultlyfVlsC.' AUr State-. dependence on oil ~1 be reduced by CSev.loping

~"eIt..J:N. ,eeMeHaI re80urce•• laea_'I8. tbe utility fil'llS WG\llcl ha-....
llIPOt'ted oil ~o pror..·1de t.he pro'ected power tor ~. ~re i;g
geoth.~.11y ~.~ate4 eDe~ were not a¥al1able,

:J;r Y~H1~" -f" _~
~(11ocaliHDtJ-ener9Y production, I agree with you in i+ J"1~+

concept. iteal18t1oally, hOIWM~_we au.t acoept the faGt that the j,e- a

. • located on the BiQ Island. r~l1l~
tvk/.t::-lJo i.land -v!ikbe~ome entire dependent on "imported" geothermal 7/rJr~

energy , ~~er"" ene c.. -vti1/.£continue to be ~uv
49. l>~ ~4-util1zed. °--r,.,;uc..r3 ~- a /tAQ~ 1/£v

Thank you aqa1n for your concern, and for t thei':c~. 11'il ~r
to write. ~~

""'urj .... / a L._ • / /. • 7Lr:~cI;:~~rv;rtJ trUly yours, -/l.Y~~
,.. ~~/I't'rT7'~n......, ~//.,~ '~ z...u>/~e.-~-..,veJf ' ~

-1-c,~I,t60~C!f'1/"""i"'7"" ~/)urc.t!-s IS ..eS~-e#'1-h~ -..f. 7h.c..~ I~a

~r~tr'~ t5 -t:4'f<rlJ,! <r:».
WJ:LLZAM w. PA'l'Y

Y-4!.~".ce" "7.
~~ ~",,;

~I«ftUtf Ark
'rw;,JJ,.,. ~ .....
,~ ';;"IItUM
~~"'';I

~.J'---

t ad EEZ;9 8P9 808 ~31N30 ld/1E>
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Daniel Tirreno
Grade 3A
TImcthy Dwight Scllool
Redding Road
Fairfield, Connect i cut 064.30

Dcar Daniel:

Your letter to Governor CleDlents of Texas has by accident been
received by GoverncriJohn Uaillec of Haval i , Since your class is sending
letters to alISO states, we are pleased to answer this letter which requests
a sampling of State soil and a State flag.

I am sorry that \'ie must disappoint you. We have contacted both the
Forestry and Wildlife Division of the State Department of Land and Natural
Resources, and the Plant Quarantine Branch ot the State Department of
Agriculture. They tell us that the federal government prohibi ts the movement
of soil between states without a special permit ,

Because of the nU£1crous requests \Je receive for flags, we cannot
provide one free of charge. If you \.ish to purchase one, however, here is
some information we believe wil I he helpful: Flags NI 'Things, 1027 Pensacola
Street, HonolulU, HI 96814, telephone (808) 521-9704, sells a 4-by-6 inch
desk.-top &lodel of the Hawaii State flag for $l.ZS plUS postage.

I hope that the information on ordering a flag 1$ useful. We are
enclosing three brochures about Hawaii which you and your third grade class
may find interesting. We also want to congratulate you on the 3S0th
anniversary of the town of F~irfield.

Sincerely,
'~ .•' .J' !'; v": ~.I:. "'. ~.:;:. ~

:'~,~.:'~ l, .. I' ~ .t : •

Roger A. Ulveling

RAU:KS: rh

Enclosures AS
Names &Insignia
lNB Oahu brochure

bec: ·The. Honorable ,·John Waihee
Ref No. 89:38-0l .
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Mr. Leonard Moser
7343 Sunnyview, NE
Salem, Oregon 77305

Dear Mr. Moser: ..

JOHN WAIHEE

GOVERNOR OF HAWAII

Your recent letter to Governor Waihe to our
Department of Land an Natural Resources or Ir We appreciate
your taking the time t express your concerns ,out possible geothermal'1 resources development in the Puna District iWaii.

I/ ~f. ~ The proposed geothermal explora Ion and I potential development\. ~J it;l"referred to in your letter is located approximately three miles from the
~t II' l Hawaii Volcanoes National Park~an area called the Kilauea Middle East

~L!1i{~j Rift Zone. Because of public concern for thy p.J'_eli.ill?va.!ion---or~rime

~
~r y native forest lands, the Department took.iapp'ropr-iate action--tp retocate

.

10 \,7\1 the. origt.. "n.al.proje:ctsit e .to_:t1le,pre~eIJ.t-;· m?re suitable location~.:::-1 ~L~h.~ to
, .(/ a_~~~.?:pg_~ that(!he~Depa.!jmeht wIlle co~tInue to re.~~md:~~~lllmU!l!!y~ "j

'X' /.'. ::conce~s In a .reaso.". na.t5li.. e and ..respOns.Iblev-marrrrer on matters· ..-of-,.-)-\- /-;J11.~/./
~, ~~I!!~~.~P~i~~t~~c.~~~devel?p'~ent~ . ~ ;1//

~tJ,,// One of the goals of the State is to minimize its dependency on qcit t/~
;' ;' imported fossil fuels for its energy needs, which costs the State about (,/;fl' i ~

$1.5 billion per year. The Department believes that geothermal energy Ii '.If ,,/;,
will offer a measure of energy self-sufficiency which will benefit the tpr l ~lil ,,1 'J
State as a whole. This benefit, we feel, can be accomplished within a ttY 1/
reasonable framework of governmental regulation that will ensure an I
acceptable level of impact on the environment. tJl'l

Again, thank you for your interest in and concern for the State of
Hawaii.

Very truly yours,



t~ovcmbcr 21, 1sss

r:1'. Joh:" f" Aloin. .11'.
ViC(!-Pr~Fid~nt !'.ehulHtor7~ Affllirs
Deuel a Aesoctates , Inc.
311 ~'~!cst Alama Street
St. r~1!r:.~fI. K ~n!'it!s fiG~36

P-('Ar i:r. D'Aloin:

Thank yon for your letter of October ~'5. 1988. eoncerntnc your
ri5k P.l16C~F.~ent f:tU<l~T.

Information on the pancral geolov,y of Oahu mny be found in
"Geology of the State of HawnU" by Harold T. Stenrns , 1966. P€lcific
l1ook~. Palo Alto, California; and "Volcanoes in the Scan by G.A.
~.~ncdonalc and A. T. Abbott, 1970, University Preps of Hawaii. A more
detailpd study of the geology and hydrology of Oahu can be found in on
out-of-print reference entitled "Geology and Ground Woter Resources of
the lslnnd of Oahu, HawoU" by Harold T. Stearns and Knute H. Vek8vik.
1935. Bulletin 1, Hawaii Division of Hydrography.

An excellent out-or-print reference on soils in the 01'4\8 is. "Soil
SurvP,j" of the Islands of Kauai , Oahu, Maui, l'-~olok8i. and Lanai. Stute
of Hawaii" by the U. S. Department of Agriculture, Soil Conecrvatlon
Service in cooper-etfon with the Univerclty of Hawaii Agricultural
E,,"perlment Station. These publications should be available at Il1rher
Jibrnries In your ares ,

J hope this information is useful for your study.

Sincerely yours.

nANAn tJ TA(;Ot~(1RI
nenu~y nircetnr .

ES: DI.:ko



Landgraf
June 19, 1987

MEMORANDUM

TO: Mr. Libert Landgraf, Deputy Director

FROM: Manabu Tagomori

Ci3v~
6""f./l',~

:'

SUBJECT: DOWALD Comments on Public Records and Privacy

DOWALD h~S reviewed the Departm:na:~1J.:::~::ativeRules as
\ 4 0 0>1 l;r

they apply to area of concern and the following

comments on the subject of Public Records and Privacy:

Geothermal Records and Reports

~Lc~~Pter 183 (Leasing and Drilling of Geothermal Resources)

.p.ro-Mdes~ the confidentiality of exploration and well test data.

~ro~~uY
'(~ Section 13-183-14.,states that exploration results submitted terthe

1'7O~hail"pei sou shall be kept confidential ay the BoaPd until a lease1;t{ the

lands explored has been issued, or for three years from the date of

submission of the data.

f(~\Av/
Section 13-183-62 (b) 'states that all physical and factual information

such as logs and surveys, well test data, and other data resulting from

operations under the lease -ehtrl1 be kept confidential as /trade secret e

for a period of one year from the date of receipt, or longer at the

discretion of the board.
~

Nonfuel Mineral Production Data

Mineral production data o~~ividual companies are provided to us

by the U. S. Bureau of Mines ~ acquire" the data on a confidential

basis, exempt from disclosure according to federal law. In accordance

with our agreement with the U. S. Bureau of Mines, any request for such

data is referred to the Office of Technical Information, Bureau of Mines,

in Washington, D. C.

fJ~i() (tM!JJ.A,u/
However,' otb&r~data ~:lr as watei reseul"ess) on file in our

Division are generally ~t'~~;;;id-available to the public.

MANABU TAGOMORI

DN:ko
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"~ MAllN:> ADORI.SS PO BOX,.by. fiONOlUlU. HAWAII %804-THE.< 7430750 HIDP£D

Ref. No. 26~'7

May 29, 1987

Ms. Sheila McA11enan
3173 24th Street
San Francisco, California 94110

Dear Ms. McAl1enan:

JOHN WAIHEf
GOYfINOl

ROGER A. UlVELlNG
fl<IfCTOO

MURRAY E.TOWill
Ol'UfY Ollf,rOl

MIlIARA KIM STANTON
Of"'tr 0fIf(1Of

(JIVl~S

BUSINESS AND IN[)JSTRY Dl:vElOl'MENT DtVlSlON
ENfllGYDtVlSlON

m Mercto-f St. b:tnrI 110. tb'dJy, I1ow.oM tMn
fOllEIGN-TRADl: ZONE DIVISION

p., '} .b~"" tt"wOIi ~IJ

I~ND USE DIVISION
PLANNING DtVlSO-;

RESEARCH AND ECONOMiC ANALYSIS DIVI$ON

Q!JIC~

ACMINISTRATlV£ SERVICES OffiCE
IMOI/MATION OffiCE

This is to respond to, and to thank you for, your letter to Governor
Waihee dated May 18, 1987, relating to geothermal development in Hawaii.

Hawaii currently relies on imported petroleum for 90 percent of its
electricity generation. This puts us in an extremely vulnerable position
because people outside our State can dictate the cost and even the avail
ability of our electricity resource. It is essential that we turn to our own
natural resources for our energy needs.

Geothermal energy is the only 1arge-scale~ indigenous, base10ad
electricity source in Hawaii that is now cOMmercillly Mature. In 1981, the
GovernMent instilled a small dBDOnstration geotheM8al power plant that has
proyed the technical, economic and environmental feasibility of the geothermal
resource. we have proceeded in a respons ib1. Wly to encourage the c~rcia1

developMent of geothermal energy. An Environmental IMpact Stlt...nt is
currently being prepared for the first cOMmercial geothe~l project which
will provide 12-1/2 Megawatts of electricity to the Isllnd of Hlwaii by 1989
Ind another 12-1/2 megawatts by 1993.

we have studied the issues and we are conYinced thlt future electric
plants should use the geot~l resource rather than petroleuM.

Very truly yours,

Roger A. Ulvel1ng

RAU/GOl.:stk

bec: Hon. John Waihee
Gov I s Ref. No. 87 :319-07



lJf. A.- FI :If 'I

Cowncilm~mbgr W~YM~ k. Nishiki
Cou.nt.." CC·IUH,-i. J
200 S. High 8trq~t

~Jai 1 Lli::l.l, I~&:,ui, H1~W;~j. i. tlc~·~"{;\~..

Del!ll'" C(:H.lI"I(;: i 1 ('1,::;,(\ Ni ;sti.l ~(i •

Thi.'\l'ih yi::ll..l -{(if' YClut·· 1et tt'~f' o-t· .P!uql'.5t '4, 19S(;,
-::;(':'1'11; I?-I-n s rp.qarding lh~ St.;t~e·~ har'ldl il'iC;; .....af·ioug

perta,ning to dcYelu~ment ~f our g~otM~~lnal r~~Durc~~.

er:pt-e::;si nq
matter's

In the ca~e 04 the proposed ~dministr~tive rule~ for
gl!:lcth·'::lr·R'..'I1 pl~1r"rlli t.t i 1'1'3, ·the d~p~r' tl1l~l'lt cC)n~~ider"ed find f:lr,ctl y~(-:'d <illl
of the CDmm~nt~ ra~~ived.t ~he public h~~ring~ h~lcl June 21,
19B9, and up to fitteen deys after the hE~ring$. Some chang~~

w~:n? iil.iHli;,1 1''', ttWi! priJpo~;;'!d "'ul ti23 tw c:~ddr·ess a :'\ul1lber" c./f l.:J1es~

concprns. rh~ ~h~nge& WAr~ w~r~ not of such a naturo 45 to
r"i?qLli.I'·(i' concruc t t uq 1:\ secOnd pum 1(: he.,u-j n\).

Th ..i DG~pcl.l~tnll?1l1'.: of HUal r.n e!!::lt,lIYiates t.n a t rUh".'S 'fOf' ai r
qualltv standardS ~~r 8aoth~rmal w~119 ~nd faCilities Will oe
f]nd,ll:t:eU ar.c pn~HfI~.llg;.\t~fj tat!?t··· ihiliO ye.:u·. In the me;,mwhila, ttl ....
D~'9p,:1r:I=.IlI€:'nt U(Je~ tld'i€! t.rue E!;.;lstl.ng HawOl.ii At1min.lst'·· •.:Iti·"'·e h:ul.e!~.,

rt LI~ i " C.:h,"'pt .."t- ~:jC;, "Ambi.ent. Air· i?lLlC\lity Ste:\r1tj ..,r·ds" and Cl'l.:.'\pt~·t

t.IO, u(.Hr· Po l l uu i on CiJntr"o.l" wl-tictl 11':;;.'-''''' ~pprQpl'"'ia.tli1 pl~o\lisiQns tr.,
pl'-opl;?rl \" pr,;,'nni t C\I id I" E:.·gL'l i:lte cur ren t l'y pf'opDsed ~~eiJt~·lf.~rm03.1
act t \, 'i. t i, r;:.....

TIHi' Din~ctor" cd: H~•.:\H.h IH!US de~c::.lded t.hat, a pub l t c. hedr'll'll:! on
th~ ~ir qu~ltty p~rmit far Tru~/Mid P~cifi~ geothermal well~

wi:.iuJ.'·1 not; pn:i·./ir,j;ol any addibr.1:1,:,l] in'fonn",tiCln th ..d·. wO\.lld ret;:.ult in
further ch~nges to the pRrmit. Th~ project is Gnly for thQ
t"JrJ.lUnq l)i: tl'le ;::};plnr'atcJry/.j2'/..·.~1("jpiTIF.nt: "'112.1.:15 and will re s .....1t in
on l y .a b;'lrll:.lClt'·,:;.I"Y t't?l~~d~e llf ait" ':?lillss1ans. It snou l o be
E'lmp h.;;s i i~;;:,or! i: hlil L t his W"l:} j ~;!l;::t h.1\ Ei a l u!,l..:ld v ~1 Ol\"~ i: h r-augh .il 30-d <:\y
pub Li c CLJllrtll(':"II't ~j(:!!r·1.,Jd. The D~pc.u··tfli8iit. \-Jill bi'i! hol.ding a pun Ll «,
h(.ilrH":i r1q en t'lif;] PUrll~\ Gf.!i!cl'1:.her·mal, V~ntLln.:' : Clr'l'1lu't) f.:wOptl$eJ p ro ..Jec:t
.-/t"dC::-1 CtXif.. l51".iii 110t: <:'lnl~1 elf Ul~! cjevelopmt!~nt .of thE! .geCJthlu-mal
~Je J 1:":., nut ,:0.1. 51] [,j,t thf.' PC)WP.I'·· p.l.an t: •

If Yl:lLI 1'li,I"'€': dJ)~' fllr't!I~I''' que s t i on s 01'" CiXIC6.·r"ns on thf~

qSDUlcHm"nl il\nd c::ablt:! SySlf.NlI dt:?Vt::loPllf€~f'll p/:!r'11Iitl'.ing t"ulE:!s, pled!:.€!
con t .;"i::i: 1'·1,,". M,;tli ,;;lbu T,,l.yolllor j of tht? iii vi !i.i on o·f W..\i':.er ;.\\rld Land
DevelcpmRnt at ~48-753~. C~ ~ir qualitj ~t~ndards, plsas~ c~ll

Dr". Bf'l.ICt'~ AniJ i:.H'··SOf I at tile En 'll Y-iJnilientr.:tl and Heal th ::!;ey·v.1 ce~:;;·

Divi~jon At 548-4139.

::")i nc:er~l Y y'(:}urs.

,]OI·IN WAIHEE
Gr1Vern0,-



/
Mrs. LstM~r U~d~, (
CHecutiv~ Direclor
Land U~e CUm~ifiGion

[n cl F:t..:c1end i'.:ull eli n g
:.s.$::;i t'1E~n:h;;l,nt. Strt2c'I:, r~(~Ctlil Hpj'
HLJl'wlull,l j Hcj.'\w.:~ii 'i\~,f'l::~

r:U13,JLCT: f:,dml n i ~d:r;"~,tl Vt: nu i. P.;;; 'r or"Ti tIl? j ~~~, }j~tJar t.illc'l,t of
Land "nri Natur~l ~esourc~~. SubLitlR!. ~ater ~nd L~nd

Dsv.~lolJiilt::'ld., ,Ch'::;,pter' 1n~~ I":u:!.c!"~ 01', F't"i!.'l-.::tic;,,' dnc.1 Pn:'c ...dLII"a -tw'"
GeDtl'IGl'rm,;lt a.rid C.abl~ :,:~ysLe.'rn i),'llVe10JJIf)li!I,t: F'prmittirlQ

Ill:.!nk you +Of" ·1·:II.1t- "hll,y 11, 1989 1.F.ttirJt' rQ.;J"'lI'-dil'lg th"i
pr'()jJ·,:js~d n(i e~ f cJr i;lF.otll(!I'·rn.Al 1::)e~·iY\:j t U.n(,j. I O<lpr:;Il"';;'>C: 1 ab:J yDLW

t-P.'1:l(::'L'J (j~ i:.i-4i:, tlr°.aft:;;; D+ th(.;~ r·i.Jl€:·~, and nf lhW1 .'ll~lj;,i5't.... nc:w Pi,'''i:jvidtild

b'l I''i/'-. f~::1 if Ynun cr 0+ ';I uur st af 'f • Mt- .. ./Lll!l"l~j w... ;;; VIliW':" I', (iii .l p+ l.l1 i l"l

,iic"l::i rIg ~"l.!.iJiJi.~sticn s of Of' c:1 Oilr:. i'\'i nq thi':' 1. o':Inljl-l.O\ge i 1"1 ,t.he n..tl 85:; ~pcl

1 C'I'- .::l!~sur:i nn ell-t c.;rTp,lr,.:;;n t pt·w vi s i L;riS 1IIJCJ1,!l c:1 li I? i n c:l.l.\d,,~d ..

1 ;:~t;:)ri~i:;-: the,d: 'the Larrd U;::F~ CCllnmi ;:;;;j <::ir, /lIL1:;;;t b2 b""nt. a c..CIPY (;)'1

r.'\ 1:1 ';;in j:' 1 1. c ..'\ t, ;, r.,fi:; 'f C:Jr'" d :i. Ii t:.1"':l c: I: b~1md 'AI":I ,j,,\mQl1lj;r,;,;it'\ 1:13 ""1'1;:) (;:cip i "'~$ c,1f

;;111 fJ n,;',l doc i ~l r.JI'l~~ on ~H;:.ti LiL':1nr.: b .... tl,s ~q"'i:-d Dol: L,~n·j tmd HatLwed,
RF~~;;O,,;:"r:.t~!::. ,;;d ono TfJ:i th l:a~,i ;,,= (1'+: mc\pilO >io1howi.llg 'lhe; ,'-eel assi 'f i ell
an"'''''f:;" I i,\lli.Sl,irt:=! yW~1 Lh a t. 1 ,I: c:J;i.t.t-,o;.;l" {:Jf l~~1,", I':Wc.l b"''''',ri~fe:r''red Leu rd

11r·-, Comr;t.i.~j·:l~.,::in rl.lr'i:t'.i":l1l:-.> I.... t=V'""i' ... ",._,~"""d fc:w /::Jl.lr·pO=Hl;5 0+

lJ~~nt:ht,!t fllal d.::.ovel t;pln(;~l1t:. vuur a',J,;;r-lI.=.,.. Ld j, 1 b;;:; <5unt: c:!:)pif~li. ;;:.4: aLl
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From; Chl@f. F.nvlronmental Permits Branch

Subject: Governor" Referrals 89:519-20 and 89:520-14
DOH's Response Provided to the Lead Agency, DLNR

With the o8Sistance of an air odvlsory committee, the Department of Health developed the
proposed air rules for geothermal wells and facilities. In May 1987, public hearinQs were
held on those proposed rules. Due TO increased permitting activity associated with
electrical generating units and the critical need for additional genertlting capacity, the
Department 00$ been unable to finalize the proposed geothermal rules. With the recent
hiring of some engIneering graduates and some oufalde o"istance, the Department will be
finalizltlg end promulgating the proposed rules shortly.

In the meCl1whlle, the Department does hove the existing Hawaii Administrative Rules,
Title II t Chapter 5~, "Ambient Air Quality StClldards'! and Chapter GO, "Air Pollution
Control", Although not written to specifically address the geothermal industry, the
existIng rules have appropriate provisions to properly permit and regulate the proposed
geothermal activities.

As far as public hearings are concerned. the Director of f--leQlth hos decided that a public
hearing on the air quolity permit for True/Mid Pacific geothermal wells would not provide
any additional information that would result in further changes to the permit. The project
is onl)' for the drilling of the exploratory/developmental well~ and will result In only a
temporary release of air emissions.. It should be emphasi7..ed that this project has already
gone through a 3D-doy public comment period. The Deportment will be holding a public
hearing on the Puna Geothermal Venture (Ormat) proposed project whIch conslsrs not only
with the development of the geothermal wells, but else the power plant.

WN/sk



(FORM LETTER)
Name:
Address:
Zip:

Dear

Thank you for your letter dated August , 1989, concerning
your request for publ i c heari ngs, and the State's handl i ng of
various matters related to geothermal development activities.

Concerning the proposed Administrative Rules for geothermal
permitting, the Department of Land and Natural Resources has
reviewed the testimony received at the statewide public hearings
he 1d on June 21, 1989, i ncl udi ng the those comments recei ved
fifteen days after the close of the hearings. Pursuant to these
comments, revisions were made to the proposed rules which addresses
a number of concerns raised by the publ ic. These changes which
were reviewed by the Attorney General's Office, were deemed of such
a nature as to not require the holding of a second round of public
hearings.

With regards to the Department of Health's air quality
standards for geothermal wells and facilities, public hearings were
completed in May 1987, and the proposed rules are scheduled for
adoption later this year. In the interim, the Department of Health
has existing Administrative Rules, Title 11, Chapter 59, "Ambient
Air Quality Standards" and Chapter 60, "Air Pollution Control" with
which to properly regulate currently proposed geothermal
development activities.

Under· these existing rules, the Director of Health has
determi ned that a publ i c heari ng on the air qua 1i ty permi t for
True/Mid-Pacific's geothermal wells would not provide any
additional information than that which is currently available. The
project is limited to the drilling and testing of exploratory wells
which will result in only a temporary release of air emissions.
It should be noted that the draft permit has completed a 30-day
public review and comment period.

On the other hand the Department wi 11 be holding a publ ic
hearing on the proposed Puna Geothermal Venture/Ormat project for
the development of gOeothermal energy which includes the
construction and operation of geothermal wells and a power plant
facility.

I share your interest and concerns regarding the prudent
development of geothermal resource and thank you for taking the
time to write. With kindest regards.

Sincerely,

John Waihee
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(FORM LETTER)

Name:
Address:
Zip:

Dear

Thank you for your recent letter concerning public hearings
and other matters related to geothermal development activities.

Concerning the proposed Administrative Rules for geothermal
permitting, the Department of Land and Natural Resources has
reviewed the testimony received at the public hearings held on June
21 , 1989, inc 1ud i ng those comments rece i ved fifteen days
afterwards. Based upon these comments, revisions were made to the
proposed rules. These revisions which were reviewed and approved
by the Attorney General's Office, were deemed to not require the
holding of a second round of public hearings.

With regards to the Department of Health's air quality
standards for geothermal wells and facilities, public hearings were
completed in May 1987, and subject to review, the proposed rules
are scheduled for adoption within the next few months. Currently,
the Department of Health under existing Administrative Rules, Title
11, Chapter 59, "Amb i ent Air Qual i ty Standards" and Chapter 60,
"Air Pollution Control" is properly regulating all proposed
geothermal development activities.

Under the existing rules, the Director of Health has
determined that a public hearing on the authority to construct
permit for True/Mid-Pacific's proposed geothermal wells would not
provide any additional information than that which has already been
submitted and received through a 3D-day public review and comment
period. True/Mid-Pacific's project is limited to the drilling and
testing of exploratory wells to locate and determine if geothermal
resources are available in commercial quantities, and will result
in only a temporary release of air emissions.

I share your interest and concerns regardi ng the prudent
development of geothermal resources in the State of Hawaii, and
thank you for taking the time to write. With kindest regards.

Sincerely,

John Waihee
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MEMORANDUM

TO: The Honorable William W. Paty
Chairman, Department of Land and Natural Resources

FROM: Roger A. U1ve1ing

SUBJECT: Geothermal Development Impact

The County of Hawaii Planning Commission has deferred a decision on
an application by Puna Geothermal Venture for a Geothermal Resources Permit,
pending additional information from the State of Hawaii.

Among other concerns, the Chairman of the County Planning Commission
has stated the need for II ••• a procedure to be established to give directly
affected property owners the option of permanent or temporary relocation or
equitable buyout options by the developer, the County of Hawaii and/or the
State of Hawaii. 1I

Could you please provide us with information relating to the above
issue. The particular geothermal application under consideration is for
development in Pohoiki about 1/4 mile north of the existing government-owned
HGP-A geothermal power plant.

I would like to incorporate your response in testimony I intend to
provide at the September 19, 1989, Commission hearing in Kona and would
appreciate your input by September 15, 1989.

Attached are verbatim excerpts from the Commission's public hearing
on August 28, 1989.

Mr. Maurice Kaya at extension 4150 or Mr. Gerald Lesperance at
extension 4020 are DBED's contact persons. Their facsimile number is 531-5243.

RAU/GOL:lta
Attachment



ULVELING(draft1)

MEMORANPUM

TO:

FROM:

Roger U1ve1ing, etc.

William W. Paty, etc.

SUBJECT: Request for Information
Development Impacts

Relating to Geothermal

In response to your memorandum dated September 8, 1989,
requesting information relating to the proposed establishment of
a State assest fund for compensation of individuals and communities
impacted by geothermal deve 1opment, the Department of Land and
Natural Resources Aa~~~aree the following comments:

$U "'" .

In the Governor's letter to Mr. Peter Adler, dated August 16,
1989, which addressed the issue of compensation, the Department of
Land and Natural Resources was designated as the lead agency on
this matter.

However, it is clear that the Governor intended that a task
force comprised of county/community members, in coordination with
the State, would determine the specifics of such a fund. As such,
implementation of this compensation plan which is envisioned to be
managed at the county 1eve1 work i ng wi th the communi ty groups,
necessitates further meetings with the respective parties.

Any input from our Department at this time regarding the
administration of such a fund would be premature, without further
discussions on the matter. However, we can provide some general
comments as to how the funds may be utilized for community benefit.
Such benefits could be derived through the Department's initiation
of CIP projects for infrastructure, recreational, and community
based facilities. Direct benefits may include, but not be limited
to, (1) improvements to the existing county water system and
construction of new county water 1ines into those communities
currently utilizing water catchment systems, (2) the creation of
new parks, and (3) the improvement of county roads in the impacted
community.

It must be emphasi zed that concept of communi ty benefi t
endorsed by the Governor in his letter, is directed primarily to
the maintainance or enhancement of the community's quality of life
rather than direct compensation to impacted individuals.

In closing, the Department in its role as the designated lead
agency on this matter, wi 11 assist in the initiation of the
~QqYireQ task force meetings to begin discussion on the specifics
of the compensation plan, and further offer its assistance in
drafting any legislation which may be required inorder to implement
the funding of such a fund.

I hope this information will be useful in your preparation of
testimony for the September 19, 1989, Planning Commission meeting
in Kona. Shou 1d you have any quest ions, please contact Manabu
Tagomori, Deputy Director, at Ext. 7533.

WILLIAM W. PATY
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MEMORANDUM

TO: Honorable Roger Ulveling, Director
Department of Business & Economic Development

FROM: William W. Paty, Chairperson
Board of Land and Natural Resources

SUBJECT: Request for Information Relating to Geothermal
Development Impacts

In response to your memorandum dated September 8, 1989,
requesting information relating to the proposed establishment of a State
asset fund for the benefit of communities impacted by geothermal
development, the Department of Land and Natural Resources submits the
following comments:

In the Governor's letter to Mr. Peter Adler, dated August 16, 1989,
which addressed the issue of compensation, the Department of Land and
Natural Resources was designated as the lead agency on this matter.
Additionally, it is clear that the Governor intended that a task force
comprised of county-community members, in coordination with the State,
would determine the specifics of such a fund. As such, implementation
of this compensation plan which is envisioned to be managed at the
county level working with the community groups, necessitates further
meetings with the respective parties. On this matter, the Department is
in the process of arranging meetings of the parties involved.
Discussions will initially focus on two areas identified by the Governor.

First, the State's initiation of CIP projects for infrastructure,
recreational, and community based facilities. Direct benefits may
include, but not be limited to, (1) improvements to the existing county
water system and construction of new county water lines into those
communities currently utilizing water catchment systems, (2) the creation
of new parks, and (3) the improvement of county roads in the impacted
community.

Second, means to derive funds from the State's geothermal
regulations which may necessitate new legislation.



Honorable Roger Ulveling -2-

It must be emphasized that concept of community benefit endorsed
by the Governor in his letter, is directed primarily to the maintenance
or enhancement of the community's quality of life rather than direct
compensation to impacted individuals.

In closing, the Department in its role as the designated lead agency
on this matter, is arranging meetings to flesh out details of the asset
fund, to begin discussion on the specifics of the compensation plan, and
further offer its assistance in drafting any legislation which may be
required inorder to implement the funding of such a fund.

I hope this information will be useful in your preparation of
testimony for the September 19, 1989, Planning Commission meeting in
Kona, Should you have any questions, please contact Manabu Tagomori,
Deputy Director, at Ext. 7533.

WILLIAM W. PATY



DIVISION OF AQUATIC RESOURCES (1989)
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to discuss a larger area of
Kailua Bay to be closed to net \
fishing. except for taking of ,ftr;JUl
akule. The Administrative Rule V
needs to be amended to establish -b\·'~
the change. -I 1

Public meetings were held to
discuss the problem. and on a
draft administrative rule proposing
to set-aside the South Small Boat
Basin area only to pole and line
fishing. A public hearing is
scheduled for September 20. 1989
at the Waimea School Public
Library in Waimea. Hawaii. as part
of the process to formalize the
administrative rules.

The Commercial Dive Tour
Operators and Aquarium Fish
Collectors held meetings and
agreed to stay away from each
others area of operation.
However. new fish collectors that
were not part of the agreement
occasionally operate in the
areas. Administrative Rules may
be needed to formally set-aside
the diving areas.

The group TORCH. is testing a pin
that is inserted and cemented into
a hole drilled out of the hard rock
bottom to hold the mooring lines.
The DOT is sponsoring the experi
ment to protect our nearshore live
coral resource.

HAWAII COUNTY -Capital for? Day

1. Issues and Possible Remedy

Commercial fishers of'Kailua Kona
complain that the "no netting"
boundary of Chapter 13-52. Hawaii
Administrative Rules. in
Kailua Bay closes off akule in
the area. They suggest the
boundary should be moved further
offshore and ban netting except
for taking of akule.

Commercial dive tour operations
along Kona are concerned that
Aquarium Fish Collectors are
harvesting in areas where the
tour operates.

Commercial tour boat operators
along Kona are concerned that their
anchoring along the shoreline is
damaging live stony coral. They
suggest that day moorings be
placed along the coast in place
of anchoring.

A conflict between pole and line
and net fishing recurs annually
when hahalalu (young akule) school
in the South Small Boat Basin of
Kawaihae Harbor. Hawaii. The
complaint is that few netters. in
a short time. take the hahalalu
being fished by many recreational
anglers over a long period. The
anglers ask that the small basin
be set-aside for their fishing.

2. Significant Projects

a. The 18 Fish Aggregating Devices around Hawaii were serviced in early
June. 1989.

b. The Department is working with Mauna Lani Resorts to transfer young
green sea turtles to the hotel IS fishponds from Sea Life Park. The
federal National Marine Fisheries Service will monitor the growth and
health of the sea turtles.



Division of Water and Land Development

Capital for Day - Kona

A. ONGOING ACTIVITIES TO IMPLEMENT HAWAII'S NEW WATER CODE

1. Informing and requiring all water users to report their water use
monthly to the State.

2. Processing applications for permits to:

a. Use water in designated water management areas
b. Alter stream channels
c. Drill water wells or construct stream diversion works
d. Install pumps in water wells

3. Enforcing recently adopted interior instream flow standards that
disallow new diversions without permission of the Commission on
Water Resource Management.

4. Investigating high quality streams so that they can be protected
through instream flow standards.

5. Preparing the Hawaii Water Plan

a. Water Resource Protection Plan (by DLNR)
b. Water Quality Plan (DOH)
c. County Water Use and Development Plans (by Counties)
d. State Water Projects Plan (by DLNR)

B. ACTIVITIES TO IMPLEMENT HAWAII'S NEW DAM SAFETY LAW

1. Public hearings have been held to adopt administrative rules.
Administrative rules are being revised for adoption.

2. A dam safety inspection program is being developed.

C. GEOTHERMAL PROGRAM

1. Implementing Act 301, SLH 1988.

2. Provides for consolidated permit processing of geothermal
resources! cable system development activities.

3. Administrative rules have been adopted.



D. KONA PROJECTS

1. Kona Marshalling Yard, Phase II

• Construction initiated - August 1989
• Contractor - N. Rego Contracting
• Contract Amount - $336,000
• Construction Complete - May 1990

2. North Kona (Kalaoa) Exploratory Well

• Construction to be initiated - October 1989
• Contractor - Water Resources International, Inc.
• Construction Amount - $1,000,135
• Construction Complete - October 1990

3. Keei No. 4 Exploratory Well

• Design underway
• Estimated Construction Cost - $700,000
• Scheduled Construction to be initiated - January 1990
• Construction Complete - October 1990

4. Honokahau Boat Harbor Water System

• Design to be initiated - October 1989
• Estimated Construction Cost - $600,000
• Scheduled Construction to be initiated - September 1990
• Construction Complete - September 1991

E. NEW CIP PROJECTS TO BE INITIATED

1. Hualalai Exploratory Well

• Design to be initiated - March 1990
• Estimated Construction Cost - $870,000

2. Kahaluu Shaft Improvements

• Design to be initiated - January 1990
• Estimated Construction Cost - $350,000

3. Keahole Reservoir and Booster Pump

• Design to be initiated - April 1990
• Estimated Construction Cost - $622,000

4. Kainaliu Water Development Shaft

• Design to be initiated - May 1990
• Estimated Construction Cost - $1,000 t 000



New CIP Projects to be Initiated (continued)

5. Alternative Water Source Development, Keauhou Underground
Grout Curtain

• Design to be initiated - October 1990

• Estimated construction cost - $1,500,000

6. North Kona Well Development

• Design to be initiated - October 1990

• Estimated construction cost - $1,200,000



(Swanander)

Ms. Andrea Swanander
P.O. Box 1141
Puunene, Hawaii 96784

Dear Ms. Swanander:

Thank you for your recent letter to the Department of Land and
Natural Resources concerning geothermal development on the Island
of Maui.

Please be assured that during the process of designating the
Haleakala Southwest Rift Zone as a Geothermal Resource Subzone, the
Board of Land and Natural Resources assessed the compatibility of
development and utilization of geothermal resources with the
allowed uses within the area and within surrounding lands.

In addition, the regulation and permitting of any proposed
geothermal development activities within designated subzone areas
provides for the evaluation of such proposed use prior to the
issuance of a permit authorizing such activity. One of the
criterion utilized by the Board of Land and Natural Resources in
its evaluation of Conservation District Use Permit Applications,
includes but is not limited to, the determination that the desired
uses would not have unreasonable adverse health, environmental or
socio-economic effects on residents or surrounding property.

Furthermore, in our continuing efforts to preserve our State's
historic properties, the Department's Division of State Parks,
Outdoor Recreation and Historic Sites has been charged with the
responsibility for identifying significant historic properties and
in developing plans to eliminate or reduce impacts to such sites.
One example being the requirement for a Historic Preservation
Review for all applicable projects.

In response to your offer of assistance in identifying
archaeological sites on the Island of Maui, our Department would
be most appreciative of any information you may provide.

Thank you again for taking the time to write and advise me of
your concern for the Island of Maui.

Very truly yours,·

WILLIAM W. PATY



(COOK)

Ms. Pat"ie;s M. Cook Hv. Dttf1I:e..J k/e.;' /
Jag HalJsten st~~Qt P.o.l~o)C (,57
Honolyly. Hawall geQ26. We;.I~fj,{~J {J-e...WA-ll ti"7~ I

Dear ~46. Oook: ~r. K lel"VI :

Thank you for your recent letter to the Department of Land and
Natural Resources concerning geothermal development and the
rainforests on the island of Hawaii.

The proposed geothermal deve 1opment that you refer to is
located along the Ki lauea Middle East Rift Zone, approximately
three miles away from the Hawaii Volcanoes National Park. Because
of public concern over the preservation of prime native forest,
the proposed poject was moved from its original location to an area
assessed as having lower qual ity native habitat. The scattered
areas of prime native forest which may be contained within the
limits of the new project area will be protected throughout the
permitting process by requiring that development activities avoid
these sens it i ve are~s, tAl1e1 I~1H,ltfL"~ ffl.eN'Hr~ IJK ~-e..H -10t~

by~u#'U-s -fUn::<..-a-d~ I
The ~tate of Hawaii encompasses approximately 4 million acres

of land. Of this total, over 900,000 acres are contained within
the State's Forest Reserves, 270,000 acres are within the National
Park and wildlife refuges, and 46,000 acres are private conserves
under the management of the Nature Conservancy.

In the furtherance of forest protection and wildlife
management, the State of Hawaii within the last two decades, has
established model law and practice, in creating a Statewide Natural
Area Reserves System (NARS), which protects unique is·land
ecosystems. In addition, we have implemented programs for the
conservation of aquatic life, wildlife and plants, which safeguards
endangered species and promotes conservation action. Most
recently, the State of Hawaii, by Executive Order, designated over
16,000 acres of land aquired from Campbell Estate as the Kahaualea
Natura1 Area Reserve under the contro 1 and management of the
Department of Land and Natural Resources.

The 'State of Hawaii depends upon petroleum supplies for over
90 percent of all the energy consumed in the islands and renders
Hawaii vulnerable to disruptions in the supply of foreign oil.
This administration believes that geothermal energy is the largest,
near-term baseload electric energy resource for Hawaii and that
prudent development of our geothermal resources is essential to the
State in attaining our goal of energy self-sufficiency.

Thank you again,v"tor taking the time to write and advise me
of your interest and concern for the State of Hawaii.

Very truly yours,

William W. Paty
Chairperson of the Board
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Thank you for your recent letter to the Department of La~d
conce r ni ng geothermal development anNatural Resources

rainforests on the island of Hawaii.
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The state of Hawaii encompasses approximately 4 million acres
of land. Of this total, over 900,000 acres are contained within
the state's Forest Reserves, 270,000 acres are within the National
Park and wildlife refuges, and 46,000 acres are private conserves
under the management of the Nature Conservancy.

In the furtherance of forest protection and wildlife
management, the State of Hawaii within the last two decades, has
established model law and practice, in creating a Statewide Natural
Area Reserves System (NARS), which protects unique is·land
ecosystems. In addition, we have implemented programs for the
conservation of aquatic iife, wildlife and plants, which safeguards
endangered species and promotes conservation action. Most
recently, the State of Hawaii, by Executive Order, designated over
16,000 acres of land aquired from Campbell Estate as the Kahaualea
Natural Area Reserve under the control and management of the
Department of Land and Natural Resources.

The 'State of Hawaii de~ends upon petroleum supplies for over
90 percent of all the energy consumed in the islands and renders
Hawaii vulnerable to disruptions in the supply of foreign oil.
This administration believes that geothermal energy is the largest,
near-term baseload electric energy resource for Hawaii and that
prudent developmerrt of our geothermal resources is essential to the
State in attaining our goal of energy self-sufficiency.

Thank you again.,4/'for taking the time to write and advise me
of your interest and concern for the State of Hawaii.

Very truly yours,

William W. Paty
Chairperson of the Board
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September 14, 1989

HILLAND KNOWLTOt1
Hill and Knowlton/Oommunic;ations-Pw;ifk;, Inc;,
International Public RQlationi Counsel
620Mililani Street, Suite 400
Honolulu, Hawaii 96813
Telepnone:80tHiZHi391
Facsimile: 808-637-6836

TO: Chuck Freedman

FROM: Steve Okino
Karl I<iyokawa

RE: WORLp BANli/rmEEHA:rIQNAL MONETARY FUND ANNUAL ME~'t:tNG

As discussed with the Environmental Protection Institute (EPI) and
the Friends of the Earth (FOE), a non-qovernmental organization
(NGO) conference will be held concurrently with the World Bank
(WB) and International Monetary Fund (IMF) Annual Meetinq. Both
are scheduled for Monday, September 25 through Friday, September 9
in Washington D.C. The followinq summarizes our conversation with
l1:P I :

• NGO is made up of organizations representing approximately 60
countries. Those organizations inolude (all are U.s. based
unless otherwise noted) :

Bank Info~mation Center
Cooperaoion de Oefensa de 1a Vida (Ecuador)
Oevelopment Group to= Altenative Policy
inv~~nnmRntm. ~ft:ftnRft r~nQ
Envi~onmental Policy Institute
Friends of the larth
Forum on Debt and Oevelopment (Netherlands)
Int.~national ~GO FOr~m on Indonesia (Netherlands)
International Rivers Network
Natural Resource Defence Council
National Wildlife Federation
R.infO~~$t Alliance
Rainfo~~st Action Network
Union of Indigenous Nations (Brazil)
World wildlife Fund

• The El?I has recently mergad with the FOE _ EPI/FOE will be .
holdinq their first annual msetinq the week prior to the WB/IMF
Annual Meetinq.
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September 14, 1~8~

World Bank/International
Monetary Fund Annual Meeting
l?age 2

• NGOs have been pressuring the World Bank for five to six years
on the environmental/social front. Campaign efforts have been
"moderately successful." The WB has begun to address
en~i:ronmental implications of projects it funds. An additional
mission of NGO~ is to pressure the IMF to begin evaluating its
projects for environmental impacts.

• The NGO conference has been held annually for three years,
conourrently with WB/IMF Annual Meetings. Last year's
oonferenoe was in Bel~ium.

• 'I'he primary mission of the oonference is to lobby the WB and 1Mi'
to consider the global environmental implioations of projeot
funding requests.

• NGO. are broadenin9 their critioism to inolud$ oonoerns of
eooio-eoonomio iMPaots of WB and IHF-funded ~rojeot8.

• While oonferenoe organizere claim their fooue is on projeots
outside the U.S., ~his is not an ironclsd rule. ~h••~enda fo~

the opening day'~ plenary 8e~aion includes a review of "press
5trategy" for the oonferenoe, implying epecific efforts will be
made to publicice conferenoe proceedinq~.

The NGO conference includes ~cheduled meetin~e with Wo~ld ~ank

and IHF officiale, a~ well a~ pre8entation~, panel disoussions,
and plenary sessions for NGO conference attendee~. Each session
is moderated by a representative from the organization=
previously listed.

Of specific interest ia the workshop soheduled for ~bur5dAy,

September 28, from 2;00 - 4;00 p.m., entitled, "Should ~bere Be
a '1'ropical Boyoott?" 'rhe workshop ia moderated. by :Randy Hoyes,
~ainforest Action Network, And Ivan Ussach, ~ainfo~est Alliance.

The Rainforest Allianoe, based in New ~ork, is a separate
orqani~ation from the RainfOrest Aotion Network, based in San
Francisco, with similar ~oals.
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FROM: HILL AND KNOWLTON/COMMUNICATIONS-PACIFIC, INC.
820 Mililani Street, Suite ~OO

Honolulu, Hawaii 96813
Steve Okino (Ph: 808-521-5391)

RE: GEOTHERMAL COMMUNICATIONS ACTION STEPS

1. Develop central messages and back-up data supporting those
messages regarding the State's activities on:

• Preservation and conservation
• Benefits of geothermal development, including environmental

benefits
• Environmental issues in general (air, water, etc.)
• Matters in direct response to Rainforest Action Network

concerns

2. Monitor Non-Governmental Organizations (NGO) meetings held in
conjunction with World Bank/IMF meetings.

• Media coverage (Hawaii, Washington, national)
• Discussions in tropical boycott workshop

3. Select and prepare spokesperson in Washington for State
interests (with preparation assistance from Hill and Knowlton
Washington) .

4. Prepare media strategy (with assistance of Hill and Knowlton,
Washington)

• Advisability of pre-meeting contacts?
• Means to respond to issues raised in meeting?
• Availability of State spokesperson for responses?
• Need to stage news conference or news event?

5. Local (Hawaii) strategy

• State spokesperson (selection and preparation)
• Messages
• Media strategy: proactive or reactive?

6. Letter to TIME in response to rainforest cover story?



(Intro to whomever •• )

Increasing Hawaii's energy self-sufficiency and the
preservation of Hawaii's forests are important and separate
issues.

Approached reasonably and done well, the people of
Hawaii will achieve real. progress with each.



THE BASICS - ENERGY SELF-SUFFICIENCY

1. Hawaii's state goal is to reduce our dependence on oil.

2. Energy conservation programs have made us more energy
efficient. Since 1980 we have achieved an impressive 21
percent reduction in per-capita energy demand and a 26
percent reduction in energy demand per dollar of gross
product.

3. Private and pUblic sector action makes us world leaders
in the variety of renewable energy sources we use .... From
ocean thermal, to biomass, to wind, to photovoltaic, to
solar, to geothermal.

4. Yet the people of Hawaii are the most oil-dependent in
the united States, with 90% of our energy oil based.

5. Geothermal energy is our only renewable energy resource
which can supply our baseload need.

6. Geothermal power is cleaner than oil or coal. oil
generating plants emit 13 times as many gasses and
particulates as geothermal plants. Coal plants emit 40
times as much. QUOTE FROM NATIONAL SIERRA CLUB

7. Short description of current process. Master planning
and EIS.

8. (Summary statement) We must reduce our dangerous
dependency on oil, improve our air quality and strengthen
our economy through continued energy conservation, research
and development of all renewable energy resources and the
use of geothermal energy to meet our baseload needs.
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THE BASICS - OUR FORESTS AND MORE




